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Student Enrollment To De-

crease This Year, Tal-

bot Tells Board

1800 TOTAL EXPECTED

IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP

Registration At Beginning

Of School Year In

1939 Was 1,900

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —. Fred
A. Talbot, superintendent of town-
ship schools, told members of the
Board of Education at a meeting
Monday night that a decrease of
more than 100 pupils in the town-
ship schools was seen for this yeai*.

The complete schedule of classes
and teacher assignments showed an
anticipated enrollment of 1,747 pu-
pils in the six township schools.
This figure, however, is expected
to reach about 1,800 after new pu-
pils have enrolled. Last'year's en-
rollment at school ope/iing totaled
a little more than 1,900, Talbot
said.

Anticipated enrollment is as fol-
lows: Clara Barton, 7iine grades,
587; Piscatawaytown, eight grades,
447; Oak Tree, eight grades, 336;
Stelton, six grades, 202; Bonham-
town, six grades, 112, and 'Sand
Hills, six grades, 63.

According1 to the schedule, which
provides for a total of 71 teach-
ers, three principals and the su-
perintendent, 41 teachers will be
employed in the six elementary
grades, 20 in" the departmental
work in the' three junior high
school grades, and 10 special
teachers in upper grades.

Following a lengthy discussion,
Talbot's schedule was approved
and submitted.

DUES ARREARAGES
TO FIREMEN

Engine Company Members
Warned Non-Payment

To Cause Dismissal
CLARA BARTON — Tentative

arrangements for a dance to be
held in November by Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 were made at
a regular meeting of the company
Monday nig-ht in the Amboy Ave-
nue firehouse.

John Kerestan was named chair-
man of the committee consisting-
of John Onder, Joseph Sovar, Ju-
lius Bartha, Emery Kindle, Steven
Lako and Joseph Dudash.

John Dudics, president, -con-
ducted the meeting.

The financial secretary was or-
dered to write to all members who
are behind in their dues and.as-
sessments for several months as
well as those who have failed to
attend meetings and give them no-
tice that unless they abide by the
rulings and pay delinquent obliga-
tions, they would be dropped from
the active rolls.

The next meeting, announced
for 'September 9, will include an
indoor~fire drill.

Fifty Attend Final Social
Session Of Clara Bar-

ton Organization
CLARA BARTON—The annual

shore dinner, held Saturday nig-ht
at Ye Cottage Inn, 'Piscataway-
town, officially closed the summer
season of the Forum Club of Rari-
tan Township.

The affair, attended by fifty
members, their wives and friends,
included a program of entertain-
ment. Dancing followed the din-
ner. Bill Bowers, accordionist,
also entertained.

Louis Nagy, chairman of the
event, was assisted by George H.
Thompson and Leavenworth, Tay-
lor.
. The next meeting of the organi-
zation will be held Wednesday
evening, September 18. The fail
season will be officially opened at
that time and a program of plans
announced. The .meeting will be a
dinner session at the Tally-Ho Tav-
ern, Amboy Avenue, here.

Three Fire Companies Rush T© Unprotected Territory

FORDS A brush fire, fanned into a Hazing inferno, threatened to destroy a farm house,
barns and hay stacks, located between Varady's Grove and the Superhighway, shortly after 3
o'clock Sunday afternoon. The flames roared through acres of open fields sending billowing
smoke high into the sky. Three pieces of fire equipment, from Raritan Engine Company No.
2 in Clara Barton, Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1 and Iselin Fire Company No. 1, responded to
the frantic calls of a woman. The area is about 5,000 feet out of the Fords fire district and is
unprotected -territory. Pictured above is the apparatus of the Clara Barton fire department
shown at the scene. The Iselin and Woodbridge machines are not visible as they took positions
behind the smoke near the farm house. Firemen from the three companies quickly extinguish-
ed the fire. No damage was reported.

ON SALOONS' PLEA
Postpones Until September

10. Action On Bid To
Extend Hours •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Pas-
sage of an amendment to the local
liquor ordinance to permit licensed
establishments in the Township to
remain open until 3 A. M., instead
of 2 A. M., was delayed until the
next meeting of the Township
Board of Commissioners on 'Sep-
tember 10.

Reason for the delay was due to
a request by the State Alcoholic
Beverage Control Commission that
a certified copy of the amendment
be sent to that office for inspec-
tion before final adoption.

The amendment was passed on
second reading Tuesday night fol-
lowing a public hearing which
brought no objections from the
public.

The time extension move result-
ed after a number of licensees had
filed a petition with the Township
Board requesting the amendment.

Report Of State Convention Made
At Meeting Of Legion Auxiliary
Miss Danl, Mrs. Sunshine And Mrs. DiMatteo Submit

Review At Session Held By Harry Hanson Unit

FORDS—A most-interesting and well-attended.-meet-
ing was held Tuesday night by the Ladies' Auxiliary to
Harry-Hanson Post No. 163, American Legion, at the
home of Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo in New Brunswick Ave-
nue.

Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine and Mrs.
DiMatteo, delegates to the depart-1' ' "~~ • =^
ment convention at Camden last

| week, gave short reports on the I
'highlights of the session.

Plans were launched by the local
group for a card party to be held
September 16 at the" home of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, 50
Maxwell Avenue.

Mrs. Paul Chovan, chairman of
the junior unit, reported on the
successful ma.squerade party held
Monday evening 'by its members at
the home of Miss Gloria Sunshine.
The affair was largeiy attended
with prizes' awarded to Blanche
Nagy, most original costume; Bet-
ty Damback, prettiest .costume, and

Twilight Fishing Club To
Sponsor Get-Together
In Colasurdo Grove

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Final
arrangements for -.the. annual get-
together supper of the Twilight
Hunting and Pishing Club were
made at a meeting-' of the group
Monday night in the Second Dis-
trict Democratic Club headquar-
ters in Chestnut Avenue.
. The affair will be held Sunday
afternoon, September 22, in Cola-
surdo - Grove, Player Avenue.
Games and other entertainment
will be included on the program.

The committee in charge in-
cludes Patrick Triano. chairman-
Aobert EHmyer, Lutz Madaracz
and Frank Marchitto.

Plans were also discussed by the
club for other fall activities.
James Swales, president, was in
charge of the session.

Woman's Club's Contest;
List 01 Winners Announced

GLAKA BARTON—Recent win-
ners in the miscellaneous 'club,
sponsored by the Clara Barton
Woman's Club, were announced as
follows:

Thirteenth week, Mrs.' Anthony
Dudash and Mrs. Einar Jensen:
fourteenth week, Mrs. Helen Toth
and Mrs. Esther Ahrens; fifteenth
week, Miss Elsie Mueller and Mrs.
Fred Schultz, and sixteenth week,
Mrs. Edward Albrecht andlVIrs. Jo-
seph Strawa.

PLAN BUS RIDE
CLARA BARTON —. Final ar-

rangements,for a bus ride to Coney
Island during the Mardi Gras week
next month were made by the La-
dies' Auxiliary to Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 at a meeting Tues-
day evening in the Amboy Avenue
firehouse. , Mrs. Joseph Simon,
president, conducted the session.

Clifford
tume.

Knudson, funniest cos-

The next meeting- of the senior
group will be held September 10
at the home of Mrs. Chovan, 22
Fairfield Avenue. Mrs. Eric Schus-
ter, Mrs. J. Romer and Mrs. Phillip
Shapiro will serve on the refresh-
ment committee.

en Novak Is Hostess;
Committee Named To
Prepare Constitution

FORDS—The Gabby Chatter
Club met at the home of Miss
Helen Novak in Smith Street re-
cently.

A committee was chosen to pre-
pare constittition and by-laws for
the organization. Miss Arline
Kruedl was named chairman of
the committee which •consists, "of
the (M-isses Eleanor Fitz, Marion
Schmidt and Lillian Lund'.

Present at the session were: the
Misses Eleanor Parsler, Eleanor
Fitz, Arline Kruedl, Grace Gre-.
berly, Marion Schmidt, Helen No-
vak and Lillian Lund.

ROAD CIRCLE BID
Highway Department Stud-

ies Raritan Petition
For Safety Measure

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — In a
communication to the Township
Board of Commissioners Tuesday
night, the -State Highway Commis-
sion reported that a study is being-
made of traffic conditions at the
intersection of Woodbridge Ave-
nue and Route 25, Piscataway-
town.

The report was in reply to a re-
quest made by the township com-
mission that a traffic circle be
erected at the dangerous intersec-
tion. Despite the traffic control
signals, frequent "accidents and
traffic jams have occurred at this
point. .

Although there are no funds
available for such a project at
present, the communication stated,
the highway department is making-
a study of a doubie level crossing
traffic circle or other improvement
in the very near future.

Fords WPA Worker Is Hurt
When Two Trucks Collide

WOODBRIDGE—John Dovnar;
62, of 59 Evergreen Avenue,
Fords,,a WPA worker, was slight-
ly injured about, the head early
Monday afternoon when the truck
in which he was riding- driven by
William E. Nikovics, 2.0, of 90 Wil-
liam Street, Hopelawn, figured in
a collision with a Texas Oil Co.,
truck operated by Richard Cress-
man, 31, of Old Bridge.

The accident occurred on Route
35, about 300 yards south of Green.
Street. Cressman was traveling
north on the highway and Nikovics
was just ahead and attempted
to make a left turn into a • side
road. Dovnar was taken to the
Perth Amboy General hospital and
released after receiving treatment.

To Eegin September 13
Continuing Eight Weeks;

Powers In Charge
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Ar-

rangements for a series of game
socials to be sponsored by the
Raritan Township Exempt Fire-
men'^Association were made at a
meeting of the special committee
in charge Monday night in the
Plainfield Avenue firehouse.

The series of affairs, to be held
in the local firehouse auditorium,
will open Friday night, September
*15, and will continue for eight
weeks.

John Powers is serving as gen-
eral chairman, assisted by Herbert
Wildgoose, Joseph Stout, Leo
Myers and George Rush.

IN THE NAVY NOW
RARITAN TOWN-SHIP — Ed-

ward Kitchen, of Frst Street, Lin-
deneau, left Wednesday to start
an enlistment period in the United
States Navy. Se reported at 'the
New York City Recruiting Office
and will be stationed at the New-
port Naval Training Station" in
Virginia.

' Keep This iaedy!
Else You May Trot OH

To School And Find
There Isn't Any!

WO ODBRIDGE—"No School"
signals, in case of inclement
weather or for any emergency
"were announced today by Su-
pervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas as follows:

For Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn: The fire whistle at Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn will
sound four times, at 7:00, 8:00
and 11:30 A. M.

For Woodbridge, Sewaren
Port Reading: The Woodbridge
fire whistle, the Federal Terra
Cotta whistle and the Port Read-
ing fire alarm will sound four
times at 7:00, 8:00 and 11:30
A. M.

For Iselin: The Iselin fire
whistle will sound four times at
the same hours.

For Avenel, Colonia and Lo-
cust Grove: The Steel Equip-

ment whistle will sound four
times at the same hours.

12 o'clock session signals:
If a 12 o'clock session is to be
held, the signals above will be
sounded at 11:30 A. M.

CHURCH EXCURSION
REPORTEDJELLOUT
Capacity Crowd Expected

To Attend Outing To
Rye September 7

FORDS — Present indications
point to a complete sellout for the
first annual excursion of Our Lady
of Peace Church to be held Sat-
in-day, September 7, to Playland,
Rye Beach, N. Y.

The steamboat,. "City of New
York," has been chartered for the
sail and will leave from the city
dock in Perth Amboy at 9 A. M.

There will be dancing- as well as
games and refreshments on board.

Reservations for the trip have
been coming in rapidly, according-
to an announcement today.

Tickets are available at the rec-
tory-of the church and at Buck-
ley's drug- store, New Brunswick
Avenue.

RENNE WINS
ACQUITTAL
BY COUNCIL
Absolved Of Charges Of

Permitting Lewd Per-
formance In Tavern

PEDERSEN AND PARDUN
CAST NEGATIVE VOTES

Owner Claims He Was Un-

aware Of Character

Of Entertainment

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Julius
Renne, owner of Ye Cottage Inn,
Route 25, Piscatawaytown, was ab-
solved of-charges of permitting an
indecent sbo-w in his tavern last
May. The charges-were dismissed
by action of the Township Board
of Commissioners in session. Tues-
day night.

Voting in favor of the dismissal
of charges were 'Mayor Walter C.
Christensen and Commissioners
James Forgione and Henry Troger,
Jr. Commissioners Victor Peder-
sen and John Pardun were opposed
to the action.

Decision on the case had been
pending since the hearing- more
than two months ag-o. The deci-
sion of the Board was prompted
by the fact that the proof of inde-
cency was not conclusive.

Pleads Innocent
Renne claimed'that he had noth-

ing to do with arranging the show
and had been assured by the group
which, held -the affair, a nearby
industrial organization, that a
proper show would be presented.

The show was raided by Investi-
gators Paul Wagi,. Charles Wolff
and Philip Finzel, of the State Al-
coholic Beverage Control Commis-
sion, and Officers Jacob and Lob-
lein, of the Township police de-
partment.

A booking agent and two girl
entertainers were arrested and
fined.

Woodbridge Man A warded Contract
To Provide Bm For School Pupils

Menlo Park Children To Be Transported To Classes
In Clara Barton And Sand Hills; Bid Was $735

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Contract for a new bus
route from Menlo Park to Clara Barton and Sand Hills
schools was awarded by the Township Board of Education
at a special'meeting Monday night to J. Raymond Curcio,
of Woodbridg-e, on his low bid of $735.

The new route was made necessary because of the
closing of the one-room school in
Menlo Park.

Other bidders were: K. Yelen-
esics, Bonhamtown, ?965; the A. C.
Davis Estate, Stelton, $935, and
Public Service Coordinated Trans-
port, fl,45Q.

Until this year, one teacher in
the one-room school had handled
about -35 pupils, in the lower four
grades. Available space in the
schools at Clara Barton and Sand
Hills and the money which can be
saved in operation costs, brought
the decision to close the Menlo
Park school.

The new bus route extends from
Courier Lane South on the Lincoln
Highway to Evergreen Avenue and
then past the Menlo Park Soldiers'
Home and Roosevelt Park to the
Clara Barton school.

Frances Garrick Is Feted
At Party In Fords Monday

FORDS—Mrs. Charles Maak, of
490 New Brunswick Avenue, was
hostess at a party given at her
home Monday evening for Miss
Frances Garrick, of 35 Second
Street, in honor of her approach-
ing marriage.

Guests present included Mrs.
James Grieve, of Perth Amboy;
Mrs. Joseph Meyer, Mrs. Robert
Meyer, Mrs. Robert Hirner, Mrs.
Albert Hirner, Sr., Miss Evelyn
Gylling, Mrs. Helen Garrick, Miss
Claire Garriek, Miss>Frances Gar-
rick and Mrs. Charles Maak, of
Fords; Mrs. James F. Coan, of
Perth ' Amboy, and Mrs. Steve
Ghonka, of New Brunswick.

ON THE LINE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor

Walter C. Christensen, chairman
of the department of revenue and
finance, authorized the payment of
$56,108 in bonds and interest due
within the next two -weeks. The
Township Commission approved his
resolution1.

FIVE NEW MEMBERS
ACCEPTED BY CLUB
Sportsmen's Unit Plans

For Busy Season; Next
Session Sept. 15

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Five
new members were accepted by the
Owl Rod and Gun Club and plans
were formulated for an extensive
fall season at a meeting- ojf the
group held in the home of William
Greer, Lake View Boulevard, this
place.

'The new members are "Victor
Schuster and Elmer Ellmyer, Pis-
catawaytown; James Collins, N^w
Brunswick, and James Harrison,
North Brunswick Township.

Charles Fekete, of thi s place,
was named secretary to replace
Alexander Puntoino who was
forced to resign due to regular em-
ployment duties.

The club voted io meet the first
and third Thursday of each month.
The next session will take place
September 15". Plans will be made
for the coming gunning season and
a schedule of skeet shoots will also
be arrang-ed.

More Contributions Listed
By Fords Red Cross Unit

FORDS—The following- contri-
butions to the American Red Cross
war relief fund were reported yes-
terday by; Mrs. Willard Dunham:

Previously received, $165.71;
Gerieral Ceramics Company Plant
No. ' l , $31; Our Redeemer Luth-
erah Church; $5; Tuesday After-
noon Sewing Club, $2; The Bar-
roipttes Club, $1, and George's
Serviee Station, $3. Total to date,

Pigs Safe
At Least, For Time Be-

ing, Township Attor-
ney Hanson Hules

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — All
little piggies will go to the-mar-
ket and there isn't anything any-
body anytime ean do about it.
At least, that's the opinion of
Thomas L. Hanson, township at-
torney.

Commissioner Jaces C. For-
" gione, at a regular meeting of the

Board of Health Tuesday night,
reported that a piggery exists in
the New iPetrograd section o£
the township in violation of a
recently adopted ordinance. The
piggery, he said, had been in ex-
istence for the past 22 years.

Attorney Hanson, following a
discussion on the matter, stated
that the Board had no grounds
for action. He pointed out the
pigg-ery was established long be-
fore the passage of the ordi-
nance and no complaint has ever
(been, made against the place.

POLICE IN RARITAN
PLAN ANNUAL BALL
Definite Date Unsettled

But Hotel Pines Is
Chosen As Place

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The an-
nual ball of the Patrolmen's Be-
nevolent Association, Local. 75, Ra-
ritan Township, will be one of the
outstanding- social functions ever
sponsored by the township police,
according to present plans.

While no definite date was set
for the event, it will be held at the
Hotel 'Pines in November; Prelrm-
iminary arrangements were made
at a meeting1 of the group Monday
night at the Mayfair Grill.

Patrolman Albert Lcblein was
named to serve as general chair-
man. Other -committees appoint-
ed include tickets, Patrolmen
George Palko and John Jacob; en-
tertainment, Patrolmen Roland
Wuest and Loblein; program, Pa-
trolmen- John Calomoneri, A. -H
Wittnebert, Wuest and Loblein;
and publicity, Patrolmen Clarence
Stout and Edwin J. Mineu.

'Calombneri, president, conduct-
ed the session which included dis-
cussions on matters «f current in-
terest and routine business.

BAZAAR CONTINUES
ON PUBLOEMAND
Firemen's Carnival To Be

Extended Through To-
night, Tomorrow

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
annual ibazaar sponsored by Rari-
tan Engine 'Company No. 1 re-
opened last night and will continue
through tomorrow evening. The
affair is being held at Plainfield
and Woodbridge Avenues here.

The bazaar was to have ended
last Saturday night but due ot re-
quests made -by residents and be-
cause it was thought the turnout
last week was remarkable for the
inclement, weather, the general
committee decided to hold it over
for this weekend.

The many booths, novelty games,
refreshments and -other features
opened last night to a large crowd.

Proceeds of the affair will go
into the annual Christmas party
fund for the kiddies of the com-
munity.

BRIDGE PAINT STOLEN
SUSPECT IS ARRESTED

11 Cans Valued At $200
Thefted; Keasbey Man

Nabbed Soon After
K E A S B E Y — A few hours

after a report was made of the
theft of 11 cans of aluminum paint
valued at $220 from the Edison
Bridge project at Keasbey, Cap-
tain John Eg-an and Detective Ser-
vant George Balint had recovered

four of the cans and had taken a
Keasbey resident into custody.
Captain Egan said yesterday that
he expected to 'recover the re-
maining cans and make, another
arrest before the week is over.

Following a "lead" received in
the course of his investigation

aptain Egan questioned Joseph
Janelle, of Peterson Avenue, Keas-
bey. A search <rf his home by

iaptain Egan and Sergeant Balint
revealed four of the cans of valu-
able paint.

Arraigned 'before Judge Arthur
Brown in police court yesterday
morning, JaneUe was sentenced to
the «ountjr workhouse for 300
.days! He was taken- to New Bruns-
wick yesterday afternoon.

FORDS P.
OPENS POLf
OF ALIEN
14 Registered During First

3 Days, Postmaster

Seyler Announces • .

REGISTRATION PERIOD
TO END DECEMBER 26

AH Clerks Authorized To

Take Oaths; .Office

Open 10 To 4:30

Alien Registration
Act of 1940, passed by Congress
and made compulsory throughfitrfc
the United States, resulted In fte"
registration of thirteen persona-
at the Fords post office during ilia
first three days of the nation-"wicfe
movement, Postmaster Edwawt
Seyler announced last night. Reg-
istration period began Tuesday,
and will end December 26, 1940,

In conjunction with the -registra-
tion, Postmaster Seyler has 'inade
special arrangements to registeE,
and fingerprint anyone who •canB t̂s,".
conveniently arrange to report ~ri&:'
the local post office during office"."
hours. :

,Dffiee hours for registrati&ir ir_
from 10 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. daHy;
except Saturday when post offiefiV
is open only until 1 P. M. tinder'
the arrangement here, PostmasteS-
Seyler points -out that there ~mtl
be no necessity for persons losing
time from employment in order" to -
be registered. _ 1.-

All Clerks Authorized
Every clerk at the post' office

has been authorized to register
and take the oath of aliens arii
fingerprint them. . ' ""

In cases -where the alien""Bii<is':i£r*
impossible to reach the post office
before closing time, special &ccom-r.
modations will be provided to lyree _
the registration and fingerprinting •
done at the alien's home. While,
the local post office will cooperate
fully, it is not'responsible for tfcê
egistration of those who cannot-

appear at the post office. The reg-
istration is compulsory. Postal^
clerks are not required t4 visit -
homes of aliens to carry otit the
act. • „ • ;

A fine of $1,000 and imprison--
ment for six months is prescribed.-
by this law for failure to register^
"or refusal to be fingerprinted, or
or making- registration statements
mown to be false.

DEMOCRATIC UNION
SLATES ^IG ROAST
"ords - Hopelawn - Keasbey

Club To Sponsor Party
September 15

FORDS—-The American - Hun-
garian Democratic Union of Eords.
Keasbey and Hopelawn will spon-
sor its second annual pig roast al '
Fords [Park Sunday, September 13.

Louis Haliszky heads the coin*
mittee, assisted by Michael Boros.-
Stephen Horvath, George Balagh,
John Ave Maria, Frank Kalma%
Louis Nahy, Andrew Nikomfc4
ohn Ludas, Daniel Hegedus, Alex-

ander Kondas, Michael Petetsak,
Vincent Balog, Steven Balog, An-
drew Roman, Charles Marocy,JMi-^
chael -Serko, Mrs. Mary Petersak, •
Mrs. Mary Roman and Mrs. Julia
"sorey.

Tickets may be purchased-from
any member of the committee.

ANNA IMZ WEDS
IN RITE TOMORROW
Clara Barton Girl To Be-

come Bride of Michael,
Sovar, Jr.

CLARA BARTON—Miss Anna
Vincz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Vincz, of Edg-ar Avenue,
Phoenix section, will be married
at 2 o'clock tomcrrow afternoon
to Michael Sovar, Jr., son of Mrl
and Mrs. Michael Sovar, Sr., of
Phoenix Avenue, in the Slovak
Presbyterian Church, Hoy Avenue,
Fords. " -; _

The ceremony will be performed
by the Rev. Michael Magyar of
that church.

•Nearly 200 guests attended a
shower given by Miss Mary Sovar
and Mrs. Michael Bandies,- Jr., for
the coming bride recently in the
auditorium of the Rarttaa Engine
Company £3o. 2 firehousei
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Notes Bolts
WILLIAM

BY
'JUICY" FAUBLE

Harps"
yoji know that;

Joe Bagdi and Co. Rave gone
deep-sea angling for the last few
snontKs or s o ? They always

managed to return wi th a tre-
mendous " S e a - Y a r n " ! . . . A o -

J'other •w.otnder . . . If Joe Bosze
I is really "serious". He is for-
'.e»ar dreaming of Jeannie "Witji
T&e t ight Brovrn, HaW-"! . . . An
isgdteerinath of a wager. Frank

facial features resembled
rainbow after he gargled the

'• :ontents of a Zombie! . . . Sa-ay,
rKo is that fiery fireman, 'who is

Vrfed. but wants to get- unmar-
ried? . » . Attdwe hear that How-
ard St. Andy is definitely set

jupon making Hammond Street
i'ais future residence . . . A recent
occurrence: Louis Farkas. at the

"J'Love-By-Phone" for exactly
hour! . . . X*ouis, oy the way,
t star-gazing alone that very

Wight . . . A recent edio. Margie
Ihg^rassia vocalizing in the high

i It sounds very easy . . .
"According to "Hobfcy" Mite, the
'canary cage that he constructed
jwas to encage Mary! Firemen,
fhere i* a hot-tip: Gregowltz is
inot susceptible to a hot-foot,
*cause he wears, fireproof shoes!
.. . . Spotted now and then:
^'Hopalang" Al hopping towards
;Fords to inset his honey lamb
|And observe very closely: Ken-
fity Johnson hangin' around the
thouse 'round the corner . . .

and match this fish story:
1 to Stoekel, lie went fisli-

the other day and returned
ith a pig I . . . It was a 124 pound-

pt1 which he won at a raffle! . . .

t reality; Garl Binder actually
earns of chapel-bells . . . He
Bght her a ring not so long ago!

|L . By the way, -who is the local
Jfamour boy ~who witnessed the
jotioa pieture "I Love You Ag$dn"

Ji-with Betty? . . . Pete Kader shat-
|red our reliable report of last

In harmony with Lohen-
fin, Pete and Mary will definitely

rch down that 'blessed-row' Sat-
pday, the-31st! . . . A clue: Jacob.
tio won't talk keeps humming, to

•Got My Eyes On You"
iio isshe Jake? , . . Speaking

suteycles, Madeline Prebelowski
3es her bike quite often—'round
" 'round the same block!. . . Ex-

|eted eventually: A James Street
IS ssie's dramatic appearance as a

atinum 'blonde! . . . And I won-
cjtr . ." . If Charlie Mohary is. still
s fferin§,tfrom that "up-side-down"
s jmach that he caught while fisi-
i gl. . . And finally, due to exees-
s re war arguments Paul, of Paul's

1 Lvern, hung up this following
pi: "Peace On Earth And Good
ill Towards Men" . . . Eesult—

C lietude prevails . . .

Twenty of Harold Beckman's
Id cronies 'wished his. "adios"
t, a stag parly given in his honor
ft the. Royal Gardens in Rah-
ray . . . Who's the certain lad
ronj Main, Street w&o carries a
ertain girl's pocketbook and hat
pme from church every Sunday
^orning? . » . And those two
jvebirds, wfeo do their necidng

the movies every Thursday
jght ought to get wise to them-

selves . . . Now that bowling sea-
son, is reaciy -to "sop" we suggest
that anyone in need of bowling
equipment see Teddy Urban, at
53O' Amhoy Avenue and give a
local lad a break, who. by the
way will give you a "break" . . .

Fords Fkkles—The boys have
christened Tom Egan "Night Club
Tom" since he's been hitting the
hot spots—very appropriate I'd
say , , . Ouz" snoopers are on the
trail of the guy -who's been sending
all those post cards to the boys at
th'e FordsK.ec . . . Johnny Bacskay
was seen coming out of the Post
Office last Tuesday-^-eome to think
of it, he does look like an alien
. . . Chick Eagen, in trying to sell
his hound dog to George Kary,
gave a very poor demonstration of
its prowess—Chick claims the rea-
son the hound released to stay on
any of the rabbits it stirred up was
because they were 'she' rabbits,
and the hound refused to break up
a home . . ,

Ray Handerhan and Andy
Payer were spotted! in Roose-
velt Park teaching some cute"
members how to play softball
. . . Jimmy Yanosky's pugilistic
abilities were demonstrated at
the Ceramic's Clambake Satur-
his opponent was Andy Per—

~~chara.ski . . . At thfe same affair.
Him (Jumbo) Carmody vubra-
liebered so much that he really
thought he was down in Cuba
. . . And Tony Lund finds it too
cold to be running around in his
shorts now . . . Mike Anderko,
who croons like Bing Crosby
when, he's alone, is a flop when
he has an audience . . . We had
the honor of being the first one
to talk to Joe Romer over his
newly installed telephone Wed-
nesday night—in case you'd like
to call' him up it's P". A. 4^
4766 . . .

There -was a tremendous re-
sponse from the auto salesmen
after the announcement in this
column that John (Hash) Tanko-
chick was in the market for a car
—he disappointed them all by tell--
ing them that he was only inter-
ested in a wheel-barrow . . . The
Class "B" bowling league has been,
organized and Steve Major; Steve
Lesko and Mike Jugan .will handle
the destinies of the league for the
coming season . . . The Fords In-
dustrial League will have its, meet-
ing tonight at the Ree and any
teams wishing to enter have until
tonight to sign up . .-.

Iselin Ink Spots.—Who is the
tall blond truck driver who
breaks away from the gang at
ten, o'clock every night—even
his buddy Paddy is worried le&t
he get in some kind of a scrape
. . . Bert (Woodbrifdge) Fishin-
ger was seen, 'round Iselin lately-

giving the Iselin Romeos some
competition, Bert? . . . Judge
Tomasco threatens to go to work
on somebody if he doesn't stop
his heckling . . . Since a certain
fellow got a better job with the
township he has lost the name of
"Mayor of Correja Avenue" . . .
Andy (Lumber Yard) Jewarski-
is having plenty woman trouble
these days . . . Otto Bohme look-

ed like a "natural" behind the ;
"Big- Six" S a t u r d a y n i t e . . .
V i n c e G r o g a n a n d his w h i t e suit
m a k e themselves- s c a r c e around |
t h e p l a y g r o u n d o n rainy, d a y s . . .

Iselin Chemical Hook and Lad-
der Company No. 2 will sponsor a
bus.ride to Coney Island Saturday
evening, September 7th—the boys
are all set for a hot time . . . Who
was- swell'looking lass who was va-
cationing with Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony, Oliver of Wilson Avenue . . . 1
Hugh. McGee and family will soon I
be trekking- to. new parts—their
new tepee will be in Newark . . . A
hint to someone—V. P. S. means
Volunteer Public Service . . . In or-
der to facilitate the work of finger-
printing all aliens, and to save them
the trouble of losing time from
work, Frank Mastrangelo, Iselin
postmaster, has arranged to have
the post office- open Tuesday and
Thursday, evenings, September 3rd
and 5thh . . .

Here's a hot one—Andy Ga-
dek, whose car stalled up Plain-
field way, recently, sent a S.O.S.
to the boys, who went up and
towed, him in—After reaching
home- and checking car, found
that he was out or gas—Moral—
before going out on date, check
gas tank—especially after bro-
ther was. using i t . . . Gene Leahy
and Arline Janderup have a
heavy date on November 30th—
It'll be the last one for them as
they'll say "I Do" and go house-
keeping together . . . Jimmy
Keeger stopped, at Jackson's af-
ter his usual date the other night
with his hair pretty -well mussed,,
up.—Which one of you is getting
serious Jim? . , . "Gutch" Kor-
czowski. and Harvey Johnson are
back at William and Mary—ex-
pect to hear plenty from them
on the gridiron. . . *

We see that Pat (Park) Kilmur-
ray fias adopted that old English
custom of taking Ms cane with him
when, he- takes Ms dog out for a
stroll. . . and we hear that Jimmy
Boyle, had a tough time lighting his
"bloody" cigar at a certain affair
t'other night. . . and we're wonder-
ing if Iffoe Levy had a good time at
that Hotel Pines wedding—We do
know that he managed to get him-
self "a- date . . . To forget his recent
hard luek. Stan Van Tassel,went
out on a "party" and almost had
it out with Jimmy Soos who tried
to correct his dancing style at a
local tavern . . . If the "Silver
Qneen"Jeotild only talk—especially
after .that" Sunday- outing-—"who
whoo*1". . . Impossible Impossibili-
ties—Joe Romond trying to warm
the back of his neck while stand-
ing with his 'back to fireplace at
the dugout . . ' .

Eight teams, are expected to
enter the Peanut Bowling Lea-
gue this season and there will be
a meeting at the Gas Station on
Amboy Avenue to make arrange-
ments':—all interested are asked
to attend .,., . Shadow XX re-
Borta that "Red." Dunham is
open, for "dates"—but they pos-
itively must be over sixteen . . .
The boys on, Main Street -were

- seem rubber-necking at a blonde
cutie- who stepped off a bus Sat-
urday afternoon—Here's a tip

boys—she's Doc Flannery's cau-
sin . . . Haven't seen Eddie Kil-
roy 'round lately doghouse Ed ?

. . . Harry (Shell Oil) Smithies
is spending his vacation touring
the Southern States in quest
of some real Southern fried
'chicken." . . .

1MMTINS HONORED
AT FETE Df FORDS

"Monk" Messies: met his water-
loo t'other day when Jimmy Ca-
tano, who -was -wielding a whip at
Monk made him repeat certain
phrases that he didn't like . . . Bill
Golden finally admits that Willie
Fitzpatriek is his master on the
sliding pine boards ..... Those blue
shutters certainly make Leon Mc-
Elroy's office look spiffy . . . Ques-
tion—We wonder what kind of
treatments "Fat" Katn is getting
in that Highland Park Beauty Par-
lor . . . Ellen Connolly was seen
sporting a green college cap this
week—rumors have it that it came
from a. Seton Hall student—must
be a new fad—wearing their hats
instead of their rings . . . There's
one think that makes Joe (Bub-
bles) Casale mad and that is when
he lias to make the rounds with
old "53" . . .

Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

Fiftb Street Couple Feli-
citated On Anniver-

sary Of Wedding
FORDS—Fxiends and relatives

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Martin, of
'44 Fifth; Street, this place, honor-
ed the couple at a surprise silver
"wedding anniversary party held re-
cently. Many beautiful gifts, flow-
ers, telegrams and cards were re-
ceived Toy the couple.

'Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene M-artin and sons, Robert and
Eugene, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. William
Christensen and daughter, Helen ;
Mr. and. Mrs. H. Cooley, Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Lund, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Gloff and children, Grace,
Ruth-and Robert. - _

Mr. and Mrs. George D'Angelo,
Mrs. William Seel, Miss Ruth Seel,
Mr. and Mrs. Nels-Lauritsen, Miss
Agnes Knudsen, Miss Bella Thorn-
by. Miss Mabel Wallace, Mrs. K.
Murray, Richard Delmar and Mr.
and: Mrs. Martin Sindet and daugh-
ter, Katharine.

Coo! And Dignified

** f"

«>!*, • &

For any occasion, for town or
country -wear, for the smart
young married, the above is sug-
gested. Its cool charm and dig-
nity are the result of gray Enka
rayon, printed with white feath-
ers and accented by a graceful
sash bow tied in front.

Rme Sharkey

KEASBEY—Miss Rose Sharkey,
of this place, will become the bride
of John B-rzychcy, of Fords, tomor-
row at Our Lady of ;Peace Church
in Fords.

A shower was given the bride-to-
be by her sister, Mrs. John Cyrus,
at the Keasbey firehouse recently
Miss Sharkey received many beau-
tiful gifts.

Those present were: Mrs. Her-
man Larsen, Mrs. Peggy Pfeiffed,
Mrs. John Brzychcy, Mrs. N. Bul-
hauei-, Mrs. Irene Mayti, Mrs.
Mary Faezaak, Mrs. John Larsen,
Mrs. Elizabeth Neiderau, Mrs.
Margaret Faczak, Mrs. Rose Pin-
chak, Mrs. Mary Zulin, Mrs. An-
drew Payti, Mrs. Charles Smith,
Mrs. John Cyrus, Si\, Mrs. John
Bbdnar, Mrs. Stephen Payti, Mrs.
George Bedics, Mrs. Anna Gear-
dino, Mrs. Frank Bock.

Mrs. Mary Bertram, Mrs. C. Ur-
ban, Mrs. John Parsley, Ms. Mae
Stack, Ms. Joseph Lttbbancz, Mrs.
Raymond Bonczak. Mrs. John Mol-
nar, Mrs. Andrew Racz, Mrs. Jack
Manchec, Mrs. John Racz, Mrs.

IW. Larsen, Mrs. Julia Stilson, Mrs.
Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. Lillian
Stulta; Mrs. Irene Vamos, Mrs,
Rose Shiller, Mrs. Steve Cato.

Mrs. Olga Sputoiiie, Mrs. Steve
Bodnar, Mrs. Joseph Molnar,
Misses Margaret Cheega, Mary
Cyras, Julia Pazekas, Ruth Nixon*
Margaret Abahazi, Helen Brzychcy,
Tessie Ughy, Ing-rid Larsen, Jean-
ette Herceg, Anna Ch'eega, Mary
Fazekas, -Anna Cyrus, Julia Nag1?,
Irene Bahazi, Anna Fazekas, Mar-
garet Egri, Grace Rehe, Mary Yu-
liasz, Elizabeth Fazekas, Elizabeth
Yuhasz and Mary Payti.

HOiPELAWN—Miss Mary Mi-
kusi, of Erin Avenue, was hostess
to the members of the Sunny Side
Girls' Club at her home recently*

Present were: the Misses Betty
Bukocsik, Rose Keso, Violet Wal-
chek, Margaret Bukocsik, Helen
Peleskey, Helen Heg-edus and
3Iai y M]ku-i.

Do You

in Your Livsnq Room?

.® The lamp known as the I.E.S. 6-way floor type is a
wonderful lighting convenience.

® It provides six steps of lighting . . . from the small
"night light" to full direct and indirect light for
general illumination.

® To be specific, this lamp has two electric switches,
one controlling three "candle" style lights and the

i other a 3-lite Mazda bulb in the reflector.

©Thus you-can light one, two or three 40 watt
| "candles", turn on a 100-200 or 30Q watt indirect'
! light, or have any combination of these lights.

.® This lamp, and all those marked "LES.", are built
I to specifications of the Illumination Engineering
] Society to provide correct light {or seeing.

.• See this and other beautifully styled LJE.S. lamps
1 displayed at the nearest Public Service showroom
[ or at your electrical dealer's. 4

P\7BLIC«SEI«?IC£
RED G R 0 S S NEEDS £ $ C? X E E L P I

A-7902

- Here's your chance to stock up on
Fall Goods now-at Sale Prices

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT

In Greys-Browns-Blues and Mixtures
—-styled of course, by Boacfs own
invincible designers In 2 and 3 but-
ton models-—and tailored just like
your Dad's suit.

$
•A ' -" a. -

Sizes from.. 15 to 22

WITH 2 TROUSERS

Boy Bmi Clothes--Direct from the Factory nf_fncf@ry|ftices

; New Brunswick Factory
REMSEN AVENUE AT HO WARD- STREET

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A. M.-6 P. M.
EVENINGS-TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY, UNTIL!;9 P. M.
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Piscatam&yiowit Man Takes Briie
In New Brunswick Church Nuptial
" PISGATAWAYTOWN --• The

•wedding- of Miss Emiiie Betza, of
New Brunswick, and John William
Weyman, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Weymanj Sr., of- Overbrobk
Avenue, this place, was solemnized
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon at
the home of the Rev. Dr. Jasper
S. Hogan, pastor emeritus of First
Reformed Church in New Bruns-
wick.

The bride wore a sheer blue -wool
dress -with navy accesKpries and a
corsage of white roses and bou-
vardia1. Her sister, Mrs. Harry. W.

CAN be builS better
and faster with the
right kind of training,

You'ft find the Dfake-frdined
graduate in demand. Employers
know the value of this sound,
solid business training course. Get
started belter and get started
SOONER — because Drakes, 'en-
ables you to caver the courss
Jhoroughly and completely in the
shortest possible time. • *

® New focoflen '
*New equipment.
* New courses .

• * The hesf fo be had
ENROLL MOW FOR

4 FALL TERM —•
• f (Day ond NigMj|

Business ond Secretarial Schools

PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL'BANK BIDG.

313 STATE ST.
PERTH AMBOY,' N. A

©cod Positions Secured for Graduates
Wm. C. Cope, D. C. S., President
A. S. St. John, M. Si, Resident Mgr.

Petty, matron of honor, wore a
dusty pink print dress' with black
accessories and a corsage of pink
roses and rubrum litres.

William Skay, of- Woodbridge,
was best man.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion- was held at the couple's new
home in Overbrocsk Avenue for
members of the immediate families
and some friends, ;

Mr. and Mrs. Weyman left for
their summer cottage in Seaside
Park and upon their return will re-
sume their residence here.

Ms. Weyman -was graduated
from1 New -Brunswick Hig'h School
in 1936 and attended New Bruils-
wick Secretary School. She wdrki
in Middlesex General Hospital
New Brunswick.

Mr. Weyman attended schools in-
Earitan Township and' New Bruns-
wick High School. He is employed
0y W. E. Mount arid Son,. New
Brunswick automobile dealers.

---Miss Betty Bukocsik, of Em-
met Avenue, visited with relatives
in New York City recently.*

—Mrs. Paul Lukavic and son,
Paul, Jr., of Tarrytown, have re-
turned home after spending two
weelcs vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kondas,
of Commercial Avenue.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew -Nifco-
vtts, of William Street, entertain-
ed relatives from Passaic Sunday.

--Mjss Margaret E'giitit, of Jer-
sey Avenue, is spending hel? vaca-
tion at the home of Mi1, and Mrs.
Johiv Kushner, of Woodb'rid-g-e.

—Mr. and Mrs. Abraham-Hamit
ton and son; James* of Woodland1

Avenue, spent a day recently at
the World's Fair.

—JVfr and 'Mrs. Samuel Eirfcpat-
rick and son, Roger, of Oak, Tree
Avenue, recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Kirkpatriek atf Sil-
ver-ton, where the latter couple: is
vacationing.

—Miss Ola Korieur, of Tihgley
Lane,- entertained Miss Juaiirta
Gaudet, of Metuchen; recently.

ATTENTION!
Your children's feet deserve Good Health Shoes.

CHILDREN'S SHOES
(in all widths and sizes) now available at surprising-

ly low prices §**> and d»Q

Will give more comfort and wear than the shoes you
have been paying more for.

One of New York's leading dept. store's biggest seller
for proper fit and comfort is

POLLY ANNA HEALTH SHOES- FOR CHILDREN

(FREE—Pencil Boxes with Each Purchase)

RUBY'S CANCELLATION SHOES, Inc.
131 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N, J.

Across the Street from Kresge 5 and 10c Store

WOODBRIDGE MANOR]
JUST WEST OF ST. JAMES' CHURCH ON GROVE St. I

£> •«**•* '.'*••*
* , . *» •«

DOWN

F H A
PLAN

FOR ONLY'

per mo;

(Includes Everything)
This beautifully designed, soundly constructed hoifte
can be your own for less than your present rent, Lo-
cated on a 5,000 square foot landscaped plot with
every improvement in and fully paid, including paved
street.
Four light rooms on the first floor that were really
designed for living". A modern tile bath, and a Cabi-
net kitchen that is a housekeeper's joy. The second
floor provides space for two additional rooms as you
may need them.
Visit this home today and inspect it carefully, criti-
cally. Compare the workmanship and quality with
any other homes you have seen. You judge'the value..
"We're confident of your verdict.

SAFHAN BROS.
REALTORS - DEVELOPERS

133 SMITH ST. - PERTH AM«OY
PA. 4-1818

AKNEMAYTI WEDS

Keas&ey Girl Is Bride- In
Cgreiffioity Periortsfced-

fei f oi'ds Churth
•• KEASBEY—Miss Anne Mayti,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- Paul
Mayti, of this place, became the
bride of Walter St'etz, son of Mrs.'
Mary Levandowskij of Watson
Avenue, Perth . Amboy, Saturday
ihorning at a ceremony performed
in Our Lady, of Peace church;
Fords. Rev.. Joseph Ketter^ pas-
tor, officiated.

The couple was attended by Miss-
Caroline Stetz, si&ter of the groom,
and Robert Tornbull of PeFtti Am̂ -
Boy.

The reception held at Oak Hill
Manor in Metu'ehen was attended
tiy the bridal party and immedi-
ate families only.

After a brief wedding trip to
Virginia and Washington, D. C.,-
the couple will reside in Convery
Boulevard, Perth Amboy.

COIXBION CAUSED
BY SKIDDING AUTO
3 Persons Hurt, 1 Seriously

In Accident On St.
George- A-venne

WOODBRIDGE — A car that
skidded oil the. wet pavement dur-
ing'the heavy rain shortly before 8
O'clock Wednesday morning result-
ed in a head-on collision in which
thr&e ,.perSoris were ifljured, one

GAR&FAfflY BENEFITS*
tSEW
Mt& $koB Hostess At Af-

fmr, Assisted By Mrs.
•BaiUe Reibel

Tne accident Occurred on St.
George Avenue about 75 feet
South of AveneT Street, where a
car* owned and driven by Sidney
Nelson, 25, of 518 South' 18th
Street,- Newark, or'asKed into an-
other auto traveling- in the oppo-
site direction and' operated by Miss
Pearl Black> 26, of 1106 New
Brunswick Avenue, Rahway.

N^lsoil' was seriously injured and
:is in the- Perth Amboy General
.Hospital' suffering froiir a possible
fraetui'e' of the skiilly possible" frac-
ture of the' spine, shock, arid' lacer"-
ations of- the face andr right hand.
His pa:ssenger,_ll-year^old Edward
Kuihkel,. Of 79i Bergen Avenue,
Newark, was treated for a; possible-
fracture of the- right ami. Miss
Blaclf was treated1 for a laceration
of the' lip and a possible- fracture
of a right rib. All three were
taken, to the hospital in the Wood-

dge Emergency sf tad ambu-
ance.

Both cars were badly damaged:
and had t& be towed off the road.
Officers Ei; A.- LeviL and Joseph
Grady investigated;

Klein's Feed Store Stock
idly BatnageiBy Vandals
WOODBRIDGE -^- Considerable

damage' Was done to the stock at
'oseph Klein & Company's feed

house ct>n Main- Streets when two
boys broke into the building" Tues-
day night. Although nothing was
taken stock was damaged beyond
use;. Ail adding ihaehihe in: the of-
fice was also damaged:

The two boys were- picked np
last nig-ht by Captaiii; John' Egan
and Officers Thomas Soniefs.

'-—A very successful card
party for the benefit of the Iselin
Public Library was held- recently
with Mrs. Slavia SHofl as hostess.
She was assisted- by Mrs. Hattie
Reibel. - '

Prize winners were as follows:
Bridge, Mrs. Haddad, Mrs. William
Bemerau, Mrs. Gordon Gill and
Mrs. John Hamilton; pinochle,
Mrs. Elizabeth Janke; speeia/
award) Mrs. Gilll

Mrs. George Seeker and Mrs
Harold- Mouricey -will be co-host-
esstts at the next card party to be
held in the library on Wednesday
aiternoon, September 4.

Clara Barton Bridge CM
Has Meet in Nogan Home

CLARA BARTON—The Spade
Bridge Club was entertained re-
cently at the home of Mrs. Stanley
Nogan in Aiboume Street.

Hig-h score award went to Mrs.
John C. Anderson and second high
score prize-was won by MissMarie
Jacobs. Mrs. Einar Jensen was
awarded consolation rize.

Other guests included Mrs.
Henry Stockel, Mrs. Raymond
Wilck, Miss Ruth Shoe and Mrs.
Carl Beitenbaeh>-

Party Is Given
Boy On His 4th Birthday

FORDS—Peter Rebovieh, of
Liberty Streets "was guest of honor
at a party celebrating his fourth
birthday.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. William Toth and chil-
dren, Marguerite and John; Mrs.
John Melko and daughter, Polly-
anne, and Mrs. Mary Bacha and
son, Charles, of- Metuchen; Mr.
and Mrs. John Hospidor and
daughter, Peggy Anne, of Perth
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.-Jack Peters
and daug-htei-j Patricia j of New-
ark; Mrs. B. Slee arid daughter,
Nita, of Perth Amboy; Helene and
Buzzy Costello, Miss Olga Laco-
nioh, of Perth Amboy; and Mr. and
Mrs. Carmen Reina and son, Doug-
las, of Plainfield; and Thdmas- and
Francis MeMann.

Allan Michael, Fords Baby,
Christened Iti Greek Rite

PORDS-^Allan Mieliael, infant
sori of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ko-
perwatz, of Paul Street, was bap-
tized Sunday at St.'Michael's Mag-
yar Church of the Greek Rite by
the pastor, Rev. Nicholas Szabo.

Sponsors were Mrs. Stella Brod-
sky and Stephen Gerigor.,, A party
was held in the evening, iii honor
of the occasion.-

John Toth Observes Ninth
Birthday At Fords Patty

PORDS^-John Toth; of Liberty
Street, was tendered a party in
honor of' his ninth birthday. The
affair was held at his home. Games
were played and refreshments
were served.

Those present were- Scot J'es-
son, Arthur Young, Walte* Ander-
son, John Swallick, Ralph Onder-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Irving' Eahreer,
Mrs. Robert Kovaes and daughters,
Roberta and John. Mr; and' Mrs.
Julius Andrassy, of Perth Amboy,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Toth
and children, Marguerite and'John.

¥r Is Named 4s Chairman
'f Hmgtitmn Unifs Dance

WOODBRIDGE -— Joseph- tlr
was named chairman this week for
the- annual fall dance to be held
on 'Saturday' night, September 28,
at the Craftsmen's Club under the
auspices of the Young People's
Society of the Hungarian Re-
formed church.

Mr. TJr will, be assisted by-Miss
Esther Kocsi, Miss Mary Magyar,
Joseph Elek, .Stephen Dorko and
Stephen Kelerrien. Al Kalla's or-
chestra will play for the dancing.

Margaret Damhach Given
Party On Eighth Birthiay

FORDS—Miss Margaret Dam-
bach was tendered- a party- in hon-
or of her eighth- birthday at her

jhome in Douglas Street recently.
She received many gifts. Games
were played and refreshments
were served* • , .

Among those- present were:
Amelia Lutrias, Grace- Kovaes,
Robert Kovaes, Janet Dunham,
Joan Haberkorm- Eleanor Boos,
Bertha Nagy;..Nancy Kohutas;- Mil-
dred Jordan;- Patsy •Burke, Lyhhe
Siinshine, Florence Huff, Mary
Ann Huff> Margaret and Betty

iDambach, Mrs. William Damb'aeh
and son* William, Mrs. John Dam-
bach of- Fords, Margaret Truchini
of New York and Steveii Orlitta of
Perth Amboy.

CLOTMWG-
FOt THE FAMLT
ON CREDIT

Lowest Terms arid Prices

ILBROC
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
Nevr Brunswick

<Sr*eate'st Plagues
The two greatest plagues ever to

afflict man are believed* to have
been the Bikck Death (Bubonic
plague) of tite Foufteerith century,
which kffled: an estiinated 25,000,000
human beings; and the liJ18 influ-
enza,, which took: 10,000,000 lives.

ATBS
TO SHOWDEGREASE
Drop Also Is Anticipated

In 7th, 8th Grades,
Nicklas Reports

WOODBRIDGE — A slight de-
crease in the high senool enroll-
ment, and in the seventii and eighth
grades of the grammar schools in
the Township is expected when
school reopens next week, accord-
ing to a statement issued by Super-
vising Principal Victor C. Nicklas.

Last year the high school enroll-
ment on September IS was 1,414.
This year approximately 1,350 stu-
dents are expected to register. The
total enrollment in both high
school and grade schools is ex-
pected to be in the neighborhood
of 5,128 students.

In the vicinities -where building
is now going on in a large seale,
not much growth in school popula-
tion is expected for at least two
years. It has been pointed out
that most of the new homes are
being oeeapied by young- people
with children around two or three
years old who will not be ready for
school for three or four years.

The increases and decreases in (
enrollment in the various schools
areas follows:

1939 1940
, (Estim'ed)-

No. 1 School 373 362
Colonia 126 135
Strawberry Hill 142 138
Avenel 277 277
Iselin No. 6 149 155
Iselin No. 15 411 366
Fords No. 7 3461 370
Fords No. 14 242 220
Keasbey 177 195
iPort Reading (in-
cluding Hagaman
Heights) 304 350
No. 11 , 654 634
Hopelawn r 325 301
Sewaren 188 190
Increases are expected in the

first, second and third grades. The
sharp decrease in the number of

{beginners noticed seven and eighht
| years ago, is being shown in the
smaller classes in the' seventh and
eighth grades now being arranged,

Good Beaches
Thirty to 40 leaves are required on

a peach tree to provide enough food
to develop a good'peach*.

Prom Paris COOKING ADVANTAGES £
The homemaker in the tfaite|l

State's aad CaaSa'a has the afl-^r

•eotatfiee because she can buy tiffi
finest crooking appliance in thfe
world—*che smart and efficient Ce*-
bified p s.rfonnanee gas range whiyn
not ontj'- cooks to save time, foaa-
a-iid ftiel, but also boasts the most
excelles>t oven and broiler e-?|fr
designed.

Paris midseason fashions reflect
tRe seHsiblfe French attitude trf-
•warctg war conditions but- relin-
quish not a jdf of femininity.
The above little dress, designed '
fiy Molyneanx, is of dark blue
silli crejie with' touches of blue
and white checked linen.

Odor Retnover ,
A large bowl of water in which,

some ammonia has been poured will
do much to absorb the odor of iresh.

o" of cigarette smoke.

Great Strength
The' giaht reptiles of ancient times

depended on their great strength" 16
overcome their prey, as- do our"
larger reptiles of today, such, as the
crocodiles and larger snakes

Special Summer

SALE

New Spinet-Type Plantar
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $
Priee at only
As Low fi* sit |f% Do-wii.

As ^ J ^ B
Delivers Yosir Plaiio

Balance on Easy Tertftsc.,
A LxWral Allowance On Your

Old Piano

J. P. Fortlerl
261 Madison Ave.

South of Majestic Theatre
PERTH AMBOY

NEXT TOESDAY EVENING

100 -' t r 200

<* , _ 500
; ' * Waoibriige

380

Si, James' Auditorium

Bill
^WINDSHIELD WIPERS
.AND SHOCH 4B3OHBEES

Car In NOW!

iB^l^^
• • „ • „ — , „ „ — „ _ , „ , _•HMrtTffMfflfllilWinlhrti

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elifi Sif.)

Perth Attiboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-32S9
Open 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

with Free Souvenirs with each purchase.
(Fountain Pens, Wallets and Cigarette Case

Sets. Pencil Boxes for ̂ Children)

A BRAN! NEW STORE AND A BRAND" NEW; .STOCK WITH BK&EK ANI*
^ BETf ER VALUES OF BETTER GRADES' MEN'S, WOMEN'S- AND;

; " , ' .' CffMRlN'S SHOES

Famous
Brand

SHOES
NAMES KNOWN FROM
COAST; TO COAST

FOR QUALITY

.-. We siitcereiy wish i& thank OUT Bony Frknis m£ Patrons for their support
mi confidence wnmhenahhs us to make tMs change

Perth Amhoy's Greatest Shoe Thrift Store

131-SMITE STlilT
across from Kyesg-e''*. 5 & 10 Store

PERTH AMBOY

With Clothes Like
Those College Men

"^ Are Wearing!
Send your boy back -to school
proud' as punch and full of self-

confidence, with a wardrobe-
.*« for every occasion and every

change of weather.

College & Sport Type
SWEATERS

Plain crew neck . . . Zipper* and button fronts.
Tu-Tone combination leather fronts'

and cloth fronts.

. $135 -»A $2*95

Wfiite and colored shirts,
plain or fancy.

BOYS' WOOL SiACIS

2 , 4 5 aBd 2 .79

SHORT ON SHIRTS?

"TKU-VAL1

GET YOUR FALL SUPPLY

' With New- Collar Styles
There* are new refinements
in collar design' t& give you
better tit, smarter appear-
ance and new styling Your
choice—on our Shirts a t

Swank Jewelry and
Key-Chains

50c
MaaAaftan Ifrfs and Shorts 3 5 c

3 for $1.00

Doyle & Cunneen
!63 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Considering Selfishness
r There are philosophers who argue
against selfishness and there are hard-head-
ed individuals who insist that it is vital to
human progress.

.The controversy, it seems, results from
failing to differentiate between immediate
selfishness and long-range, or intelligent,
selfishness.
" The individual who is out for personal
gain immediately is convinced that he will
get what is coming to him; he does not
realize that he, and all other people, will
get more if he practices a more intelligent
form of selfishness.

The wisdom that inspires individuals
to forego immediate gratifications for fu-
ture and secured satisfactions is the basis
behind human progress. It is, in a way,
selfishness but it is far different from the

_ grab-it-now spirit.
'• Gradually, men and women are begin
ning to understand that cooperation be
tween human beings leads to greater gains
for all concerned. It does not require one
to give up possible acquisitions for nothing
;at all; it invites intelligent persons to cul
tivate growing accumulations that will pay
dividends upon abstention.

Food To Help Germany?
Germany controls most of western Eu-

•ope, but Great Britain, through blockade,
has cut off supplies.

There is available for western Europe
only a certain amount of food. Naturally,
the German soldiers will take, what they
need first, what their people need next and
leave to the populations of the conquered
areas what surplus there may be.

Every pound of food that gets into the
onquered areas, regardless of what indi-

vidual consumes it makes available an-
other pound of utilization by Germany.
Consequently, there is every reason why
;he British should keep their- blockade as
;ight as possible' and there is no reason,
that we know of, why Americans should
conspire to ship food through the blockade.

A Teacher's High Calling
With schools of Raritan Bay area

ready to begin their new year it might
not be amiss, without being critical, to urge
all teachers and school officials to think
seriously of the opportunity that they have
in training youth.

Of course, we know that school work-
ers are not overpaid and that their work
is not often appreciated as much as it

Ehould be. This, however, is not the fault
f tfie school children, many of whom come

from homes that do not give them adequate
training for anything.

No person has a higher regard for
teachers as a class than we have but it is
human for individuals in a great system to
acquire a machine-like' slant to their work,
Considering it as an unimportant segment
of a social structure. This is not true and
teachers should carefully guard against
this attitude of futility toward their .own
work with youngsters.

The influence of a good .teacher upon
the life of a growing boy or girl can hot
be overestimated. Similarly, the depress-
ing effect of a careless, or unthinking teach-
er is seldom realized by adults. While no
=bne can reasonably expect perfection from
human teachers it is highly important that
{teachers themselves take pride in the no
bility of their profession.

Truth In All Its Ways
Well, we see by the papers that the sun

Spots are increasing again, which moves
us to wonder what they have to do with
the earth and human beings.

Frankly, we understand very little
about the great universe about us and
perhaps, only faintly perceiye the possible
connections that may exist between our
world and the huge forces that sweep the
vast spaces through which this planet
moves.

Consequently, we like to read about
Scientists studying such far away events a
the rise and decline of sunspotsJ Their
efforts to understand the mysteries of na-
ture are interesting and commendable
Let none of us overlook the debt that we
owe to many comparatively unknown men
and women who seek the truth in all its

\ways.

No Monopoly On Manners
Just because the United States is in the

beginning of a Presidential election cam-
paign there is no use for the people of the

'• nation to become enemies because they sup-
port different candidates.

In a democracy the individuals are not
expected to think alike. Each has the
right to his own opinion and to become
enemies because they support different
political opinions is discrimination to the
extent of being foolish.

In advancing the arguments for speci-
fic candidates- let us i*eeall, always, that

Adults Neglect Children
The children of any community are im-

portant assets but they seldom get the con-
sideration that they deserve from the adult-
dominated world.

Inexperience that leads little feet astray
is not often outright malev.alenee. It is
more often the result of misguided inten-
tions and a failure of grown-ups to prop-
erly advise and train youth.

There are so many pitfalls ahead of
young people that the wonder is not that
some of them fall into -life's traps but that
any of them escape the snares. Older in-
dividuals are not as concerned over the
growth, development and progress of youth
as they sometimes pretend.

The activity of young people in any
given community can be determined large-
ly by the influence of adults if the adults
will take the time and trouble to lead
youth. Most of the older persons are so
busy looking out for their own pleasure;
and attending so vigorusly to their own
business that they let' their young grow up
at will.

We are not pessimistic, either abou
the old or the young, but we believe there
is room for great improvement in the lives
of both age groups. The older people
should devote much serious thought to the
problems, not of their young days, but of
the-youth of today in the modern world,
They will be richly repaid for their labor
and the human race will make importan
gains.

Admirals Urge Sale Of Destroyers
Public sentiment, according to the In

stitute of Public Opinion, approves the sal<
of American destroyers to Great Britain
the poll showing 62 per cent of those ex
pressing an opinion endorsed the idea.

The average American, while generallj
in favor of the transfer of the destroyer,
to Great Britain, does not have the techni
cal information to pass upon the questior
but, in general, favors the proposal if the
experts are satisfied that it will not injur
our own defenses.

Here is some expert opinion, to be add
ed to that of Gen. Pershing, who recently
appealed to the nation to make the trans-
fer promptly:

Vice Admiral Harry P. Huse, former
Commander U. S. Naval Forces in Europe
says "it would be correct strategy to trans-
fer the destroyers to the British at once
This opinion is not based on sentiment, bu
on what I believe to be sound policy for th<
protection of American interests".

Vice Admiral Wm. L. Rogers, Former
Commander in Chief, Asiatic Fleet, say
"the transfer should be done as soon a
possible because it is the national interes
of this country to see Germany defeated
. . . As Great Britain and her Dominion
are fighting in our cause as:well as their
own, it would be shameful and base to at
tempt to profit in their extremity by bar
gaining to secure from them a naval base
or any battleships".

Admiral Henry A. Wiley, former Com-
mander U. S. Fleet, says:. "I thoroughl
agree in principle with the suggestion of
transferring the old destroyers to the Brit
ish, but that is not my plan for helping';t<
save the British Empire, and thereby OVL
own security. My plan is to throw tji<
whole weight of our sea power into tl^i
conflict alongside of Great Britain at once

Labor Day Parade

W t t r Service}

Court Decides Employer Mast Pay-
Workers WhoNemrWeutToWwrkl

union and there
versation about

The "Waumbec Mills case" just
decided in the National Labor Re-
lations Board favor by the Circuit
Court of Appeals in Boston, in a
2-to-l decision, is one of the most
important in the history of the
Board.

In the section on "policies and
interpretations" in the majority
report of the House Committee in-
vestigating and condemning by a
split vote the Labor Board, it led
the list of cases cited. Representa-
tive Howard Smith (D) of Vir-
ginia, Chairman of the Committ-
tee, cited it in an address May 1
before the annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.

This .was his interpretation of
the -events:

"I want to mention one incident
which to my mind makes impera-
tive.-at least the opportunity for
the selection of a new board. Some
of you have -probably heard of the
Wauniibec Mills ease. It is now
pending- in the Circuit Court of ap-
peals for .enforcement by the
board. Two men applied for em-
ployment with the Waitmbec Mills.
They were in need of a number of
men and there were a large num-
ber who applied for employment.

"It so happened that two of these
men said that they belonged to a

was some con-
it concerning

which there was a good deal of
conflict of "evidence, but the fact
remains that they did not get a
job. They were never for one mo-
ment on-the payroll of the corpora-
tion. . • ' '.'•-

Business Position. Outlined
"Two years later, this; Board en-

ters an order which, strange as it
may; seem, ordered that corpora-
tion to reinstate these two men
who had never been instated, in
their employment for a minute in
their lives. And they didn't stop
there. They further said that they
had been engaged in an unfair la-
bor practice because they hadn't
hired these two men when they
first applied for appointment, and
so they ordered this company—-be-
lieve it or not—not only to rein-
state the two men who had nevei-
been instated, but to pay them
back wages ever since the day they
applied for a job!' And,that, la-
dies and gentlemen, was a unani-
mous opinion of that board. . . .

"Now, g'entlemen, all you have
to if you want to know.what-is go-
ing to happen to this country is
just look down that road as far as
you can see the light of these two
decisions, and see what can hap-
pen to business in this country,
and see what can happen to the
institution of private capital in this
country, if this concern can order
you to pay from one to ten years'
back wages, for people that you
had never fired——because you did-
n't hire them V
-Mr . Smith's address attracted
wide attention. Unfortunately,
the. Circuit Court has not seen eye
to eye with Mr. Smith. It has up-
held the Labor Board in its find-
ing. Now, on Aug. 20, it ordered
the Waumbec Mills, of Manches-
ter, N. H., to pay back wages to
two men, neither of. whom has ever
at any time worked for the cor-
poration, and to offer them jobs.
An appeal is likely to be-taken to
the Supreme Court.

The case is interesting apart
from the facts involved, hecause
the Labor-Board has been surpris-
ing its critics, almost from the
start, 'by winning court cases. It
originally surprised the Liberty
League lawyers who argued that
it was unconstitutional. Its record
of success before the Supreme
Court is almost unique among gov-
ernment agencies. Mr. Smith is
the latest to be surprised.

'Unfavorable' Union Records .
Alphonse Chartier and Edward

G. Geofmon, loom repairers and
former officials of the Textile
Union, applied for work to William

Zopfi, superintendent • of the
Waumbee Mills when the company
reopened in 1937. They received
•a verbal understanding that they
would be, employed at $31.50 a
week. Their looms were shown to
them and their work indicated. But
they were never, called to their
jobs. - At the Board's bearing, it is
charged, Mr. Zopfi. testified that
the two men were denied employ-
ment because he was told they had
"unfavorable union records."
• The Court has now upheld -the

Board's finding. "If employers are
free to pursue a policy of black-
listing applicants with labor union
records, then . the other prohibi-
tions of the Labor Act are of little
worth," it declares. The company
is ordered to give Mr. Chaitier
$1,600 in back pay, and Mr. Goef-
frion $772.52, representing the dif-
ference between they would have
received at the mills and what they
earned outside since June, 1937.
">< The importance of the case is
evident." By a 2-to-l vote "of the
Court, the Board's interpretation
of the law in a vital case is once
more supported. Chairman 'Smith's
own committee split 3 to 2 in its
denunciation of the Board. It is
interesting to recall now that the
minority which defended the Board
declined to discuss the Waumbec
Mills case because it was then
pending before the Court.—Rich-
ard Listrout in The Christian Sci*
ence Monitor.

Other .Editors Say
Nailing Campaign Lies

','Amdng the more despicable ad-
juncts of politics is the so-callec
whispering campaign. The whis-
pering campaign is the exclusive
technique- of neither party. Accu-
sations ; of - religious and racia!
prejudice have Jong been the stocl
in. trade of. cheap politicians and
their ilk. Rumor is notoriously
Eard' to combat, and many candi-
dates who are victims of poisonou;
under coyer attacks hesitate t
dignify falsehoods by denial. N.
man, no matter what his standing
in the community or the country
is immune to smear campaigns.

"Thus. Wendell. Willkie, who /i
of German "descent, is a victim o:
the sewer brigade. He is depicte
as being ,'against the Jews.' A;
reported in an interview in Th
News of Monday,' the obvious fal
sity of this one makes Mr. Willki
lose his temper. Yet it is difficult
as he well understands, for a ma
to- come out and say he is not

^ i hbigot, even
d

y
everything in hi:

record attests to the fact that he i
not
' ; "In. New Jersey -it has bee
whispered arorund that Charles Edi
son, Democratic candidate for Gov
ernor, is an atheist. Circulars con-
taining the rumor have been dis-
tributed in; Hudson County. Now
this., campaign .canard has beer
nailed, too. The Eev. Edgar R

COW SETS NEW RECORD
Brattleboro ,Vr.—-Ionia Aaggie

Sadie Vale, a registered Holstein
belonging to the herd of the State
Hospital 'at Ionia, Mich., is the
holder of a new-all-time record
in milk production. She produced
230,723 pounds of milk in one
year, according to the Holstein
Freisian Association of America.
The old record was 228,880
pounds.

A RUDE AWAKENING
Laudinburg, N. C.—When Nel-

son McLaurin awoke from his
'nap" he concluded he must have
had a nightmare. Lying down on
the railroad track to take a nap
between trains, he overslept and
a train knocked him clear of the
steel rail he was using for a pillow.
He wasn't seriously hurt. He re-
gained consciousness in a hospital.

Export-Import Bank loan is
sought by Brazil for steel plant.

Peru is seeking U. S. aid in
Nazis' projected economic war.

Of AH Things-
By Harold G.. Hoffman

TRENTON.—I hope that in this
oming electorial campaign we wiil
ihed some of our political tradi-
ons; perhaps what I really mean
that we shed some of our tra-

itional politics.
Somehow I have the feeling that

he electorate will not react as of
r-ore to the old-time tub-thumping,
have a hunch that voters will de-

nand more explanations and fewer
idjectives. . .

1 hope I'm guessing right. The

eminent than it has been for years
by putting the people into it—all
the time.

There is nothing in a certificate
of ejection which confers superna-
tural wisdom on the man whose

ine is written in the blank space.
• * . . * *

I don't mean that a man in office
should be harried all the time by
those who style themselves the
voices of public opinions; I had
a dose of that and it helped no-
body. What I do mean is that an
honest and able officeholder wiil
find his honesty and his ability
multiplied tenfold by the intelli-
gent support of the people he is
working for.

Government in the United States
for the next three or four years
is going to have the heavy respon-
sibility of justifying itself and its

l

Id method of echoing promises in
. vacuum from which all thought
if performance had been extracted
sn't going to sound as convincing
this year. The slight unevenness
under our feet is composed, of the
rounded heads of brass tacks; we

ave finally gotten down to them.
* * *

We are going to arrive at Elee-
:ion Day with the disturbing
knowledge that proclamations
won't build tanks or airplanes and
that declarations of principle in
fig-hting- words must be backed up
by fighting machinery. We will by
that time also have the knowledge
that we have very little of the fight-
ng machinery- and little chance of
etting9 any for a long time to

come.
* * *

Likely to Be Impatient
In the disturbed state of mind

we will -be in as a result of this in-
formation we are likely to be im-
patient with both "ins" and "outs."
We are likely to say to the "ins"—1 o f action. Adjectives 'modify"
'How come you let this happen? t h e o n e a n d adverbs the other.

to have that same responsibility.
Those years will not be a time
when a cagey man can sit through
his term of office and come out of
it with a record for statesmanship
based on masterly inactivity.

* * *
Weasel Words Unwanted ;

So I hope that this campaign
will he a time of looking gift horses
in. their mouths and that verbs and
nouns will make more of the ora-
tory than will adjectives and ad-
verbs. Nquns, you know, are words
of description and verbs are words

You must have been attending to
something other than the business
we hired you to look after." : .

We are likely to say to the am-
bitious critical "outs"—"Yes* we
know this is terrible—-but how do
we know that you will or can do
any better. Tell your story straight
—and it had better be good!"
We might even be impatient with

candidates who quote Scripture" at
us. We might say to them, "Yes,
those are grand words from a great
book and we're glad to see that
you have memorized them. But
what have you to say for YOUR-
SELF? Anyone can quote words
from a book. What we need is a
man who has something to offer out
of his own head!" - - •

If we get to that state of mind
there will be some hope for us. We
can send men into office with the
knowledge in their heads that they,
are being trusted, but watched. We
can make this a far stronger gov-

I hope that our candidates will
call things by their right names and
tell in plain words what action they
propose to take, without a lot of
weasel adjectives and adverbs run-
ning in and out of every campaign
speech whispering. "Of course, I
don't mean that without reserva-
tion."

* * * .
-Neither do I believe in candi-

dates pledging themselves to rigid
courses of action, no matter what
changes may befall. What I do
hope for is the election of men
whose principles are on straight,
who have" the ability to do their
j»bs and whose honesty is a moral
instinct and not political expedi-
ency.

* * *
If we get all these things in our

next crop of public officers, we
will-be strong enough to beat off
hostile philosophies as well as hos-
tile fleets and armies.

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago ;;

HIS SKULL FRACTURED
OFFICER DIRECTS AUTO

Although his skull was fractured
and he was suffering from shock.
Motorcycle Officer Meyer Larson
did not lose consciousness Wednes-

ScKluetef of the Methodist Church I day when he was knocked off his
of Orange, who is Mr. Edison's
pastor, (has '.written to clergymen
of New1 Jersey stating that Mr.
Edison is a lifelong member of his
church. ..-Mr: Schlueter cites- a
prayer written by Mr. Edison on
the death; of his father. 'No athe-
ist/ says Mr.' Schlueter, 'would or
could 'ever' express himself in such
reverent, manner.
i "Smear campaigns of this sort

are not easy for reputable men to
take. . It is regrettable that those
who embark upon public careers
should be subjected to them. The
whispering campaign, perhaps, ex-
plains why men of character and
capacity are, often reluctant to
stand for public office."

HORRIBLE
Portland, Ore.—To her horrified

astonishment, a stenographer look-
ed out of her office window and,
on a roof across the street, saw a
head. Blinking her eyes, she look-
ed again, and, the head had dis-
appeared. In its place was a leg.
Summoning her courage to look
again,, after a drink' of water, she
saw that the leg had disappeared
and there was an entire torso. In-
vestigation showed that depart-
ment store employes were repaint-
ing mannequins. '

motorcycle. He was able to direct
the driver of the car that injured
him to the Rahway Memorial Hos-
pital. The accident occurred at
Avenel Street and the superhigh-
way in Avenel at 12:40.

AVENEL FOLKS WANT
NEW SCHOOL AND PARK

Petitions are in circulation -in
the Avenel section, it was learned,
today, for two major improve-
ments. One petition will be ad-
dressed to the Board of Education
and will ask that body to erect an-
other school in Avenel. The other
petition will be presented to the
Township Committee and it asks
that a suitable park and play-
ground .be established. :

THE M I R A G E "

CLUB COMPLETES PLANS
FOR FLOWER SHOW

A meeting of the garden commit-
tee of the Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge was held yesterday after-
noon at the home of the chairman.
Mrs. Frank Barth, in Avenel and
plans were completed for the an-
nual fall flower show to be held
Wednesday, September 17, at 2
V. M., i.i the Municipal Hall.

Five Years Ago
3 POLICE RADIO
CARS BEGIN PATROL

The police radio system was
placed in operation this morning.
Detailed arrangements, covering
the appointment of John Egan to
be in charge of the new depart-
mental division and of Allan P.
McDonnell as clerk in charge of all

records", -were completed yesterday
aftei'noori by Police Commissioner
John Hassey, and immediately
were communicated to Police Chief
James Walsh.

MAYOR OUT FOR
MORE WPA AID
• Concurrent with WPA announcp-

ment that 103 cash jobs will be
opened in two Township projects
within ten days, Mayor August F.
Greiner moved today to get the
Township's further requests for
Federal aid under the September
12 deadline by State Director W.
J.' Ely. ' :

6,300 PUPILS WAIT
SCHOOL OPENING

Increased enrollment of abojat
125 students in the a/ready over-
loaded high school is anticipated
by Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas as his system prepares to
reopen next Wednesday. Between
1,300 and 1,325 pupils are expect-
ed at the Barron Avenue institu-
tion.

• Three Years Ago
SEPTEMBER 25 SET
FOR BUILDING POLL

The Board of Fire Commission-
ers of District No. 1 has set Sep-
tember 25 as the date of the spe-
cial election at which it will seek
approval by the electorate of its
plan to enlarge and renovate the
School Street headquarters.

COMMITTEE TO DISCUSS
SEWER FINANCING

-The Township Committee will
meet tonight to discuss specifica-
tions and methods for financing
the new sanitary sewer to be built
for Fords, JFopelawn and Keasbey.
The improvement is being made
upon the order of the State Board
of Health, fortified by a ruling of
the Court of Chancery.

Joan Fontaine will probably
play opposite Ronald Colman ia
Ferenc Molnar's "The Swan," the
screen rights of which were bought
from David 0. 'Selzniek by Wil-
liam Hawks. "The Swan" is the
first of five starring-Ronald Col-
man pictures which Mr. Hawks is
contracted to make in the next
three years for RKO. . . . .

Twentieth Century-Fox has de-
cided to abandon their sequel to
"The Californian," with Tyrone
Power. The sequel was to be based
on Johnston McCulley's "Zorro"
stories. The decision to abandon
this movie was based on a pro-
test from Republic which has pro-
duced two serials based on the
character 'Zorro". . . .

James Cagney and' Humphrey
Bogart will have the opportunity
of bettering the performances of
Victor McLaglen and Edmund
Lowe if Raoul Walsh is successful
in buying "The Cockeyed World"

which was first produced by Fox
in 1929. . . .

Robert Benchley has signed a
contract with Walb Disney to add
live humor to "The Reluctant
Dragon," a feature that will prob-
ably., be. released late this Winter.
The picture will consistt of both
live action and animated car-
toons. . . .

Norman . Krasna will receive
§6,000 for writing Marlene Die-
trich's new scenario ($60,000 with
out a title). . . .

"The Man From Cheyenne"
is to be renamed "Law and Or-
der." Johnny Mack Brown has the
lead....

Jane Clayton has been given the
feminine lead in Warner's "Father
Knows Best," which is perhaps a
remake of "Big-Hearted Herbert."
Nana Bryant and Grant Miehell
will probably be in the support-
ing cast.. .',

Kf:;;i
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LAUGH- PROVOKING
FILM STARS LYNN
Teamed With Olivia De-
. Havilland In 'My Love

Came Back' -

A running chain of comedy situ-
ations make up the fast-paced
musical, "My Love Came Back,"
starring Olivia deHavilland and
Jeffrey Lynn, which opens at the
Crescent Theatre Wednesday.
- As snapp^ as a next season's

Battle Carnegie number, "My Love
Came" Back'1 is cast with a list of
dependable laugh-jerkers includ-
ing Eddie Albert, Jane Wyman,
Ghajles Winninger and Spring By-
ington. Continental flavor is add-
ed by the touch of Kurt Bernhardt,
a recent import, and the Walter
Eeisch story was adapted for the
screen by Ivan Goff, Kobert Buek-
ner and Earl Baldwin,

The wild chain of events starts
with poor, pretty and provocative
Amelia Cornell, played by Olivia
deHavilland, throwing a book at
her violin teacher. It's all be-
cause she isn't allowed to. teach
students, and she needs the money
to support her mother and continue
h^r education. To the rescue
comes millionaire Charles Winnin-
ger, who arranges for her to have
a scholarship, without knowing her
sponsor. The two strike a warm
friendship and Julius, to have more
time to devote to Amelia, turns
over his factory to Tony Baldwin,
played by Jeffrey Lynn. :;
. 'Two of Amelia's friends, Joy

arid Dusty, played by Jane Wyman
and Eddie Albert, want to organ-
ize a band to swing classical music.
They need money. Meanwhile,
news of Julius' sponsorship leaks
out and causes a scandal. Amelia
thinks she returns the money, but
Joy and Dusty forge her name, to
"iise the funds for their band.

_ Tony helps Amelia clear herself
"when the 'band is a success and in
the money. They fall very much
in love and future prospects are
cheerful for the'two when the film
comes to its delightful closing

-scenes.

Excitng Adventure On Thrill-Swept Spanish Main

Erro l F l y n n as " T h e Sea H a w k " leads His lu ly pii.ifi t u u m <i d 1 irijj li iml-to-h LULI a t t ack on one

of the galleons of the mighty Spanish Armada. "The Sea Hawk" will have its premiere in this lo-
cality today at the Majestic Theatre.

•: (keerGms&n-Remembej'Mrs. Chips- TriumphsAgain

SOVIET
Conversations with the Soviet

Ambassador in Washington, de-
signed to improve relations be-
tween this country anad Russia,
are reported but nothing has de-
veloped. Meanwhile the United
States will withdraw its repre-
sentatives from Latvia, Lithuania
and Esthonia, recently absorbed
by. the Soviet.

.Greer Garsan and Laurence. Oli-
vier picked rip whare they left off
five years ago as reigning favorites
of the London, stage for their first
co-starring film,.'the. plcturization.
of Jane Austen's romance com-
edy,. "Pride arid^Prejudice," which
comes today to the Ditmas Theatre.

They form the perfect screen
rqmantic team .with Miss Garson
playing the,. lovely; but prejudiced
Elizabeth B.ennet arid Olivier as
the proud Darcy. The amusing
story in which Miss Austen poked
fun at the.haughty society of the
early nineteenth century is -Woven,
around the five, tmwredded Bennet
daughters who live in a.provincial
English town'. They are a constant
ivorry to their fluttery mother

whose one-ambition in life is to
marry them,off to suitable hus-
bands. ,.' ,. . . . . . . . .
-- When .two.'wealthy, and aristo-
cratic young gentlemen come to
town in the persons of Mr..Darcy
and his friend,! Mr. Bingley, Mrs.
Bennet sets-out to land them for
her daughters.. They are repelled
by her lusty vulgarity, since she
was a shopkeeper's daughter, but
f>aiey falls .in love with Elizabeth
despite her family and Bing-ley
finds himself, smitten by Jane.
Mrs* Bennet's meddling breaks up
both romances. '
• ..In the cast are Mary Boland as

Mrs.' Bennet, Edna May Oliver as
the croehety old dowager, Lady

Catherine de Borgh, and. Melville
Cooper as her librarian, Collins. •

Also In Cast
': Miss Garson's delightful sisters,
are played by Maureen O' Sullivan
as Jane, Ann Rutherford as Lydia,
Marsha Hunt as Mary and Heath-
er Angel as Kitty. Others fea-
tured in the n'otable supporting,
cast are Bruce Lester as Bingley.
Karen Morley as Charlotte, Ed-
ward. Ashley as Wickham and E.
E. Clive as Sir William Lucas.

Robert Z. Leonard and Hunt
Stromberg, famous director-pro-'
ducer team of such successes as
"The Great Ziegfeld," "Maytime"
and "The Firefly," were again as-
sociated in making "Pride and
Prejudice."

'THE DURANGO KID'
EXCITING_WESTERN
Crescent Fare Is Tale Of

Guii^Blazing Foes Of
Cattle Rustlers

"The Durango Kid," starring the
fans' most beloved western star.
Charles Starrett, took over the
Crescent Theatre today. Hore'^
a tale of gun blazing buckeroos,
who though they may be up to
their six shooters in tracking down
rustlers, still have time for a song
around the campfire.

Charles Starrett plays the dual
role of Bill Lowrv and the mvs-
^erious Durango Kid, who is the
terror of cattle thievos and the
friend of poor homesteaders. When
Ms father is viciously murdered
because he knew too much about
the activities of certain ranchers,
who were robbing: "the nestei'S,"
Starrett vows he'll bring the kill-
ers to bay.

Conceiving a clever plot to trap
the rustlers, Starrett finally ex-
poses and captures them . . . but
not before the two fisted star gives
an exhibition of horsemanship and
gunplay that is pulsating with ex-
citement.

Luana Walters, as the daughter
of a homesteader, victim of the
rustlers' terrorism, appears oppo-
site Starrett. Young, attractive,
feminine, she is a splendid foil for
the handsome cowboy star. The
Sons of the Pioneers do justice to
the tuneful ballads they sing. Fine
support is given by Kenneth Mac-
Donald and Bob1 Nolan.

Direction is 'by Lambert Hillyer
from an original story written by
Paul Franklin.

The Five Bennet Sisters

in*, tire £>t UJKit siitots .trnuriti wUuui ttic bLoty ui * I"i in<* iind
Prejudice'* revolves are shown above. With Greer Garson, seated
in the center of the group, are Ann Rutherford, Marsha Hunt,
Heather Angel and Maureen O'Sullivan.

Errol Flynn Gets Made- To- Order
Role In Stirring Film 'Sea Hawk9

• ••- LOSE POPULATION
Oklahoma, South Dakota and

Nebraska have lost population m
the last ten years, according to the
Census Bureau which estimates
that the losses will be 2.6, 7.6 and
4.7 percent, respectively. Droughts
and dust storms of the bid-thirties
are contributing factois, it is said.

"The Sea Hawk," starring Er-
rol Flynn in the most glorious
screen adventure of his career, has
been scheduled by the Majestic
Theatre as the next feature attrac-
tion, and will open- there today.
In the stellar supporting cast are
Brenda Marshall, Claude Rairn.
Donald Crisp, Flora Robson and
Alan Hale.

Background of the stirring
story of "The Sea Hawk" is Eng-
land in the lusty days of Queen
Elizabeth; ' A m o n g England's
heroes of the time are, sea fighters,
who prey on the Spanish galleons,
stripping them' of their rich booty
and bringing it some to swell Eng-
land's dwindling treasury. Most
daring and fearless of these pri-
vateers is Goeffrey Thorpe, the
role portrayed by Flynn.

The fortunes of England are

". SUBSIDIZED EXPORTS
• Jesse Jones, Federal Loan Ad-
. ministrator, says the United States
will have to subsidize exports af-
ter the war is over.

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY
JUMBO MATINEE
Show Starts At 1 P. M.

10-BigEvents-10
One Full Hour of Selected
Shorts Including Cartoons,
Comedies and Sports.

« PLUS «
2 - Big Fea tures - 2

MONDAY and TUESDAY

A THRILLING SPY STORY
"SPIES IN T H E AIR"

WED. and THURS.

SKIM TAM1R0FF • GLADYS SEORGE
WILLIAM HENRY • MURIEL ANSELIK

FREE ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

Mon. & Tues.

EEADE'S COOL

N I ; p. A . j-oi»s
CONTINUOUS FKOM 2 P. M

ERROL

- i ( . *a'

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!SUftKVli>liO BY
FRANK CAPRA

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN (7) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

at a low ebb, hcwevei, and King
Philip of Spain, aided by Eliza-
beth's traitorous chancellor, is
planning to attack and seize the
weakened country. To further
his plans he sends one of his most
able men to England as ambassa-
dor. Thorpe attacks the ship
which is bringing the ambassador
Marshall) to England. Marie scorns
and his lovely niece Maria (Brenda
Thorpe as a pirate and a thief un-
til he returns her jewel casket.to
her, and also points out that the
Spanish ship she was on was pro-
pelled by several hundred galley
slaves, all Englishmen. From that
time on Maria and Thorpe arc
allies, bound together by mutual
understanding as well as romantic-
inclination.

FAVORITES PAIRED
ON CRESCENT BILL
Favorite Duo Achieves New

Laurels In 'The Shop
Around The Corner'

Margaret Sullavan, James Stew-
art and the famed "Ernst Lubltsch
touch"' contribute cqua! shares to
one of tho most delightful enter-
tainments ever filmed. "The Shop
Around the Corner," which re-
ceived an enthusiastic audience
reception when it opens Monday-
at the Crescent Theatre.

That Lubitsch is the master of
comedy in all its various phases,
whether of satire as he so ably
demonstrated with his direction oi
Greta Garbo in "'Njnotchta." or of
human, gentle humor in the every-
day lives of everyday people, has
been T'r°ven for all to see in this
new picture.

It is a pleasure to see Miss Sul-
lavan back on the screen again,
and this most charming and talent-
ed of actresses is perfectly teamed
with Stewart who makes the most
of another fine acting opportunity
to compare with hi? great perform-
ance in "Mr. Smith Goes to Wash-
ington." They are clerks in a little
Budapest leather goods and nov-
elty shop, both seeking1 romance.
They look for it outside of their
own small world, quairolinp: con
stantly, and then discover that they
are quarreling because they are in
love.

Sharing the plaudits with the
stars is a flawless cast. Frank-
Morgan never has appeared to bet-,
ter advantage than in the role of
the shop owner. Joseph Schild-

j kraut is thoroughly dislikable as
the rascally clerk who has an af-
fair with the wife of his k'indly'
boss. Felix Bressadt, who provid-
ed so many laughs in the role of
the lanky Russian commissar in
"Ninotchka," is the timid clerk.

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:37 P. M.

NOTE EARLY PREVUE

Ti
P

IVfl
R

E TABLE
EVUE

5:20

6:39
8:37

9:54

"The Boys
Syracuse"
"Pride an<
"The Boys
Syracuse"

"Pride and

From

1 Prejudice"
From

Prejudice"

WHEN PRETTY GIRLS
T-E-A-s-E-D mm
INTO MARRIAGE!'
Girls who revealed a
silken ankle were,
hussies/
And a kiss was a pro-*.
posal of marriage/
The stars of "Mr. Chips'"
and "Rebecca"...heading a
superb cast..in the comedo
hit of the season! '

STARTING WITH

Combined! In One Big hast
of Glorious Ent$rtainment!

DfS«£YhS TSSUttFHI '

TTKe robsf

ev-er sh>ratfe4

ALI IN FUN! AIL IN

TECHNICOLOR!
WHAT A THRILL
AWAITS YOU SEEING
THEM ALL TOGtTHERl

E X T R A
LATE SHOW

SATURDAYS
STARTING 11:00 P. M.

SAT. and SUN.
D.oors Open
12:45 P. M.

SHOW STARTS 1 P. M.

LAST
TIMES
TODAY "The Boys From Syracuse"

FREE TO THE LADIES
EVERY THURSDAY
BEVERAGE SET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PB17.ES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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LEGAL NOTICES

^ To: W-13 Dofkrf 113/708
lie.Ctoledt Book 1J09 Page 407

KOTICE- OV J>lrEMC SALE
To -Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the TOwn-
sWs Committee of the Township of
Woodl»'idge held Monday, August 19,
1940 I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday evening-, Sept-
ember 3, 19-10, the Tawnphin Commu-
tes -will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal , Bunding1, 'Woodhritige, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic s?4e and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on Hie
•With the Township Clerk open
Inspection an<3 to b - - -

to

LEGAL NOTICES

according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly reaS
prior to sale. Lots SI ond 82 in
Block 24F. \Yoodliridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that "the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lutinji and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at -which said lots
in sard block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- §200,00
plus costs of preparing' deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block it sold on term§, -will re-
quire a flown payment of $25.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid

t o be publicly r e a a ) i n e q u a i monthly installments of
-prior to sale, Lot 4, m PJock 24 H. 1 $25.00 plus interest and other terms
5WO0<ibiHdg<s Township- Assessment l p r o v l d e a r o r l n c o n t rac t of sale.

V Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a

-minimum price at which said lot in
aajd block will be sold together with
ajtl other details pertinent, said

-minimum price being- S200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
txlock: if sold on terms, will require
•a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
stnee of purchase price to be paid
in. equal monthly installments of
•§20.Op plus interest and other terms
•Ipj'qviasd for in contract of sale.
> Take "further notice that at said
-sale, or any date to which it may be
.aa3ouraed, the Township Committee
,reserves the right in its discretion
lo__reject any one or all bids and to

iselT said lot in said blocfe to such
t>i8SdeT as it may select, tfue regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Ul>on acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
ln accordance with terms of sale on
file; the- Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 19-tn.

B. J. DUNTGAN,
TownsKip Clerk.

' - To he advertised August as and
'August 30, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

Ke«er To: W-405
OF PUBMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting: of the Town-

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such-bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in ease one
or more minimum Wfls shall be re-
ceived,.

Upon acceptance of the miriimu-m
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATED: August 20, 1940.
B. J : DTJNIGAN,

Townshlo Clerk.
To be advertised .August 23 and

August 30, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-05 r>oefcet IT7/502
Recorded: Book 1114 Pasc 574

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 19,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fac-t that on Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on filts
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior 120 in-

ship Committee of the Township °f elusive in Block 517E, Woodbridge
Woodbriage held Monday, August 19, | Township Assessment Map.

the

and to be publicly read
sale, Lois 396 and 397 in

1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday evening, Sept-
ember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in The
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and1 expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms o£ sale on file
•with the Township Clerk open to in--
Bpection
prior to
Block 137C. Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

"Hake further notice that the
Township Committee has, fey reso-
lution and pursuant to—law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
Ja said block will be sold log-ether
With all' other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- SI,200.00 plus
costs of prepa-ring deed and adver-
tisla'g1 this sale. Said lots in said
blbck if sc-ltl On terms, will require a-
down payment of ?120.oo, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
Interest and other terms provided
for-' in contract of -sale.

Take further notice that at said
sate, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all
bWs and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
ba* received,

tJpon acceptance of the minimum
bM, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
•cqMin-g to the manner at purchase
in! .accordance with terms of sale

. OE».ftle,. the Township will deliver a
b and sale deed for said prem-
ises.,
DATED:

To

August 20, 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk,
be advertised August 23 and

Take further notice that
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $90.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $lfi.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of ?5.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms amf
manner of payment, in case one or"
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Tewnship Committefe and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in" accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
August 30, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W-SS noefeet /
Ke-rordrd: Book J121 r a s e 35S

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridge held Monday, August
19, 1940, I was directed t'o adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning, September 3,1940,the Township
Committee will meet- at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,

Angust 30, 1940 in the Fords B.ncon. fc^'rial Municipal Building, Wood-
; I bridge, New Jersey, and expose and

; ' I sell at public sale ana to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open

b l i l d

Kefesr To: W-278 Docket 123/637
B.«*ordea Book ]151 Page 2S6

NOTrCB OF PB8HC SALE
T01WHQM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a- regular meeting of the Town-
stiip Committee of the Township of
Woodbrtdge' held Monduy, August 19,

-19W, % was directed to advertise the
faet that on Tuesday evening, Sept-
ember 3, l'940, the Townshin Commit-
tee" will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Mem'orial Mu-
nicipal Btlilding-, Woodhridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be-publicly read
J3<tor to sale, Lot 3T (in part) in
Block 477, Woodhridge Township
Assessment Map, more particularly
described.as follows:

"Begijming at a point where the
southerly line of Middlesex Road is
intersected by the westerly line of
a private road, said point being the

"northeasterly corner of Lot 37 as
shown on a map entitled.—Middlesex
Colony, Colohia, New Jersey property
of the Middlesex Finance Company,
January 1910, Hinchman, Pilat and
Took^r, Landscape Engineers, 52
Broadway, New York City, "said map
being on file in the office of the
County Clerks "of Middlesex County,

-New Jersey and from said beginning
point running; (1) westerly along
the southerly line of Middlesex Road
along a curve to the right having a
radius of 4S3 feet, and "arc distance
of 140 feet more or less to a point

_of tangent; thence (2) along the
tattgent which is the southerly line
of Middlesex Road 20 fpgt m3rp or
less to a point; thence (3) southerlv
at right angles to Middlesex Road
205 feet more or less to a point;
thence (4) easterly 2S3 feet mnre or
less to a point in the westerly line
of a private road; thence (5) north-
erly along said westerly line of priv-
ate road along a curve to the left.
19& feet more or less to a point or
place of beginning—one acre more
OF less.

^T?ake further notice that the
T-owttsfeip Committee has, by reso-

- lutloji and pursuant to law, fixed" a
Tniftimum price at which said lot
lu^said block will be sold together
wi£h all other details pertinent,

minimum price being $500.00
costs of preparing deed and

rtising this sale. Said lot in
saia tiJ^iek if sold on terms, will re-
galre a down payment of JSO.OO
tagrfiflance of purchase price to be

. p§i& in eaual monthly installments
of ?2&.-00 plus interest and other

provided for in contract of

-.3 further notice thai at said
« w or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
' " ^ " " 1 reserves the right in its dis-

-ji to feject any one or all
, and to sell saia lot in said

_ block to such bidder as it may se-
. leefc due regard being given to terms

and manner of payment, In case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

/Spon acceptance of the minimum
bio, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the mannrr of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED; August 20, join

B. J. DUN1OAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Anp-usT 2:5 una
August SO, 1940, in the l.'or.ls Beacon.

HrfM To: TV-IT Docket Jl.V-KIO
ilt'rt: Book IKK Va:-p 'Ji~>

NOTFCT5 OP ITBT.TO SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-

At a regular .meeting of the Town-
shio Committee of tho Township of
"Woodbritlge hold Mn-nday, XU^UKI 1 ;•
3940, I was directed to advertise the
fart that on Tuesday evemnr- .Sept-
ember 3. 1.940, the Tovv-nshfr> Coir-niif-
t<?s* will Bitef at 7 P. M. (KST) in Ilk-
Coirrmitlee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Wcsodbridge, New
Jersey, aM expose and sell' at pub-
lic sale ana to the highest " "

to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lot 1 in Block S3,
Woodhridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that tlie
Township Committee has, by resolu-
:ion and pursuant to law, fixed a

minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?700.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $70.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments ol $20.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may seleet, due
regard being grve.n to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
TowEEliir Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED:-August 20, 1940.

B. J. DXTNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
August 30, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: \V-14« TSoeteet /
Recorded: Book 1129 Pnse 222

NOTICE OK PtlBLTC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township" of
Woodbrldgt: lield Monday, August 19,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday evening, Sept-
ember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will- meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbrid'ge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior 1o sale, Lots 8 and 9 in Block
432M, Wuodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to 'law, fixed a
minimum p-riee at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all' other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
bltfck if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of |10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of. the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the' manner, of purchase
in accordance with_terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 20, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 23 and
August 30, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

Refer TO: \V-1!>" Docket IK5/3SS
Recorded: Boole 1117 Page 2«G

NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 19,
19'40, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday evening. Sept-
ember 3, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (BSTl in the

LEGAL NOTICES

Jlft.UO plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
'ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "̂ ?itti terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale aeed for said prem-

DATED: August 20, 1940.
B. J. DtTNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 23 • and

August 30, 1940, in the Pords Beacon.

Reler TO: W-Colian
NOTICE OP PUBLIC

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meetitig of the Town-

ship Commitee of the Township of
Woodhridge held Monday, August 19,
1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the faet that on Tuesday eve-
ning, September 3, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terras of sale
on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection a'nd to be pub-
licly read prior to sale,.Lot 1 (in
parti in Block 491, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map, more
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the north-
erly line of New Dover Road di-stant
easterly along the northerly line of
said New Dover IXoad. 71.35 feet
from the south east corner of Lot
1* in Block 490 now or formerly
owned by .Joseph Climely. Thence,
(1) northerlj' and parallel with east-
erly lines of lands now or formerly
of Joseph ChmelS', 610.5 feet more
or less to a point in southerly line
of other lands now or formerly of
Joseph Chmely, known as Lot 1 in
Block 4S9: thence, (2) easterly alung
said line of lands now or formerly
of Joseph Chmlej', 142.70 feet to a
point; thence, (3) southerly and
parallel With the first described
course fild.Su feet to a poult in the
northerly line of New Dover lload;
thence, (4) westerly along said
northerly line of Xew Dover lload.
3 42.70 feet to the point or place
of Beginning.

Containing 2.00 Acres being part
of Lot 1 in Block 491 as shown on
Woodbrklge Tax Map to be known
as Lot 1-C in Block 491.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ^600.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms will require
a down payment of |60.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notiee that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one" or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale en
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

LEGAL NOTICES

Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu- gain and sale deed for said prem-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New ises.

DATED: August 20, 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cerdin'g to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots IS to 20 inclusive in
Block 4(1 Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Tak-e further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minirmini price at which said lots
in said block wil-1 be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $S00.00
plus costs of preparing1 deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block" if sold on terms, will require
a down paj-ment of $SO.O0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 23 and

August 30. 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

I>~ CHANCERY OF1 NEW JERSEY
130/047

TO: Mrs. Mathyas Melnizck, wife of
Mathyas Melnizek, a former own-
er; John Carroll and Mrs. John
Carroll, his wife; Edward N. Rid-
dle Company, a corporation; Mich-
ael Lengyel and Anna Lengyel, his
wife; Joseph Sztavicsak and So-
fia Sztavicsak, his wife; Andro
Salig-a and Hosle Saliga, his wife;
Macko Polkabla and Katie Polka-
bla, his wife; John Krivenyko and
Mrs. John Krivenyko, his wife;

John Zajak and Margaret Zajak,
his wife; Joe Gruchalla and Agnes
Gruchalla, his wife; Joe Gruohalla
and Mrs. Joe Gruchalla, his wife;
John Zajafe and Mrs. John Zajak,
his wife; Mary Nag-y and Mr. Nagy.
her husband Vincenzo Carridi and
Branda Carridi, his wife; Joe Mi-
halko and Katharine Mihalko, his
wife; Stanley Pratko and Annie
Pratko, his wife; John Sajko and
Mrs. John Saiko, his wife, and
their or any of their respective
unknown heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, atlmin-
istx-ators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest.
Bj' virtue of an Order of the Court1

of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation
of the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the lrth
day of October, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from allL
right and equity of redemption of,
in and; to the premises described in'
certificates of tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11, 1921, September 7, 1922,
February 10, 1931, October 10, 193a
and April l'8, 1936, covering Lots
359 to 302, inclusive, 3S7 to 393, in-
clusive, in Block 936; Lots S61 and
S62 in Block 944; Lots 879, SSO, S81,
SS2, S94, 895, 906, 907 and 910 in
Block 950; Lots 927, 928, 929, 934, 935,
954 to 956, inclusive, 970 and 971
in Block 951; Lots 9S6, 9S7, 994 and
995 in Block 952; Lots 1600 and 1601
in Block 966-A, on the Official Tax
and Assessment Map of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, in Middlesex
County. •

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,

or,some right, title, interest, estate,
cla'im in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill" of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August 16th, 1940.
F.B.S-23,3O;9-6,13

151 CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/C50

TO: Fred Thomas and Mrs. Fred
Thomas,''his wife; Summit Laun-
dry, a corporation; John Gallagher;
Mike Mitrik and Susie Mitrik, his
wife; Thomas B. Flannag-an and
Mrs. Thomas B; Flannagan, his
wife; Any Hramiec and Rosie
Hramiec, his wife; Thomas Novak
and Helen Novak, his wife; George
Kiraly and Terezia Kiraly, his
wife; John Tundik and Anna
Tundik, his wife; John Acklus
and Mrs. John Aeklus, his wife;
Madeline B. Lucas and Mr. Lucas,
her husband; Paul Kozjak and
Kate_ Kozjak, his wife; Jane L,.
Battles and Mr. Batties, her hus-
band; Nicola Griittadauria and
Maria Gruttadauria, his wife;
Lester H. Goodkind and Mrs. Les-
ter H. Goodkind, his wife; Jacob
A. Wolf and Mrs. Jacob A. WTolf,
his wife, and their or any of their
respective- unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal-rep'resentatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day'of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein . the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation
of the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
'the defendants, you are required, to
appear and' answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
dajT of October, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right aria equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11, 1921, September 7, 1922
February 10, 1931, October 10, ig35
April 16, 193C, October 15, 1936 arid
June 1, 1937, covering Lots 083 and
6S4 in Block 941; Lots 936 and 937
in Block 951; Lots 11S3 and 1184 in
Block
Block

955;
95S;

Lots
.ots

1359
1-141

and
and

1360
1442
1466Block 960-A; Lots 1465 and

Block 961-A; Lots 1477 to 14S0, in-
clusive, in Block 9G1-A; Lots 14S7
and 1488 in Block 962-A; Lots 1510
1511 and 1528 to 1530, inclusive, in
Block 963-A; Lots 1613 to 1316, in-
clusive, 1627, 1628, 1629 and 1630 in
Block 968-A, on the Official Tax and'
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge in Middlesex County.
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And 5'ou, the above named; are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lieii or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim ^ in or to the premises Ous-
cribed in said bill- of complaint.

Eugene Blankeiihorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel .

, With Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August IGth, 1940.
F.B.«-23,30;9-6,13

LEGAL NOTICES

IA' CHANCERY OS1 N13SV JERSEY
130/ttO

TO: George Pleisehmann and Cbris-
tirta FleisehnmTin, his wife; Wil-
liam Ziegler and Mrs. W,illiam
Ziegrler, his wife; Agnes Reyn'oldg
and Mr. Reynolds, her husband;

. Annie E. Snoddy and Mr. Siioddy,
her husband; Anna Weber and Mr.
Weber, her husband; Carl Weber
and Mrs. Carl Weber, his wife;
Arthur- I-fowe arid Mrs. Arthur
Howe, his wife; Biaeo Petroc-eiio
and Mrs. Biat-o Petrocello, his
wife; Mary Stahl and Mr. Stahl,
her husband; Mary R. McKay, and

their or any of their respective uii-̂
known heirs, devisees, personal rep-
resentatives, executors, administra-
tors, grantees, assigiis or successors
in right, title or iriterest.

By virtue of ari Order oi the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbrid'ge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 15th
day of October next, or the said bill
will be taken as confessed against
you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption o~,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated May
18, 1921, March 16,. 1922, September
10, 1935, October 10, 1S35 and April
16, 1936, covering Lots 12 to 17, 36
arid 37 in Block" 776; Lot 20 in Block
777; Lot 52 in. Block 776-A: Lots
29 and 30 in Block 784; Lots 36 and
37 in Block 7S5; Lots 36 to 40, inclu-
sive, in Block 786-AA; Lots 25 and
26 in Block 779: Lot 52 in Block 7S0;
Lots 7 and 8 in Block 811 and Lots
6 to S, inclusive, in Block S5S, on the
Official Tax and Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodbridge, in
Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: August 14th, 1940.
F.B.S-23,30;9-6,13

veniber T7th, 1920. May lS-tli, 1921,
November 8th, 1923, December 10th,
1024, October 15th, 1836, and June
1st, 1937, covering Lots 18, 21, 23,
31, 35, 40.. 41, 42, 45, 65, GG and 67 in
Block 7S1, Lots 4, 5, 12, 18 to 23 in
Block 782, Lot 13 in Block 7S3, Lot
4 in Block S27 and Lot 48 in Block,
S45-A, on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Wooflbridgs, County of
Middlesex,

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or'may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eiig-ene Blankenhorn; Solicitor
for and of Counsel with Com-
plainant,
24 Commerce Street
•Newark, N. J.

Dated: August 2Sthi 1940.
F. B. S-30; 9-0, 13, 20

IN CIJANC1SRY OF NEW JERSEY
0

TO: Harriette M. Hartsllprne and
Mr. Hartshorne, her husband;
William Ziegler and Mrs. William
Ziegler, his wife; Mary J. York
and Mr. York, her husband; Henry
Wallace Reid and Mrs. Henry
Wallace Reid, his wife; Susan
Watts and Mr.. Watts, her hus-
band; Caleb H. Harrison and Mrs.
Caleb H. Harrison, his wife; Dan-
iel J. Mahoney and Mrs. Daniel
J. Mahoney, his wife; Roberta
Hoffman and Mr. Hoffman, her
husband; John Francis Cahill,
Marie L. Van Houten and Mr. Van
Houten, her husband: August
Hesse and Mrs. August Hesse, his
wife; Augustus Devoe and- Mrs.
Augustus Devoe, his wife; Sarah
Tannenbaum and Mr. Tannenbaum,
her husband, Frances A. Reid arid
Mr. Reid, her husband; Anna A.
Barnes and Mr. Barnes, her hus-
band, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
tlie day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
29th day of October, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated No-

IX CHANCEHY OF NEW JERSEY
130/C3

TO: .Taooh W. Wilbur and Mrs Jacob
W. Wilbur, his wife; Peter Laczo.
and Borbala Laczo, his wife; Mary
Tucker and Mi\ Tucker, her Ivus-
band; .Aosoiph Gevattowski and
Mrs. Joseph Gevattowski, His wife;
Eliseo Rossi and Lside Rossi, his
wife; Joseph Rob el ami Mrs. Jo-
seph Rohel. bis wife; Joseph. Ple-
volo and Mrs. Joseph Revolo, his
wife, Leon Kit-zuk and Mrs. Leon
Kiezuk, his wife: and their or any
of their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township ; of
"Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey; is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
2,9fJi day of October, nest, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated May
lSfh, 1921, November 8th, 1923, De-
cember 30th, 1924, January 20th,
1931, September lflth, 1935, February
21st, 1936, April 16th, 1936; October
lath, 1936; covering Lot 504 in Block
563-C: Lots 395 to 397, inclusive,
39S, 399. 405 and 40« in Block 563-B-
1: Lots 367, 36S, 369 to 371 inclusive,
5S7. 58S, 5SD, 590, 593 and 594, in
Block 563-G; Lots 362 and 363 in
Block 563-H; Lots 350 to 353, inclu-
sive in Block 563-1; Lots 336, 337,"
741 to 750, inclusive, in Block 563-K;
J^ois 43 to 45; inclusive, in Block
563-M; Lots 121 to 123, inclusive in
Block 563-P; Lots 167 to 170, inclu-
sive, 175 to 17S inclusive in Block
563-Q; 276 to 279, inclusive in-Block
563-S, on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Woodbridge, County of
Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with Com-
plainant,
24 Commerce Street
Newark, N. J.

Dated: August 28th, 1940.
F. B. 8-30; 9-6, 13, 20 >

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
130/041

TO: Raymond F. Styles, the un-
known heirs, devisees and per-
sonal representatives of Raymond-
F. Styles, and their or any of their
heirs, devisees, executors, adminis-
trators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest;
Mr. Sorreiitino, husband of Celia.
Sorrentino (former owner).
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you arid others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
29th day of October, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated March
1st, 1932 and October 15, 1936, cov-
ering Lots 9 and 10 in Block 406-AA-
and Lots 6 to 8 in Block 651, on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex.
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And you, tlie above named- are
made defendants, because 5'"" nave
or may claim to have a lien oy UetiK,
or some right, title, interest,,-estate
claim in or to the premises dpsi-i-nied
in said bill of complaint. ; . .

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with uom-
plainant, >
24 Commerce Street
Newark, N.' J.

Dated: August 28th, 1940.
F. B. S-30; 9-6, 13, 30

IN CHAJvCRKV W NEW JERSEY
-103/630

TO: Harriet E. Van Houten and
Mr. Van Houten, her husband;
William Ziegler Bird MTK. William
Zieg-ler, his wife; Florence 13.
CahiH; Malonia Rollpiller and Mr.
Rollpiller, her husbajid; Carl A.
Petei-seti ancl Mrs. Carl A. Peter-
sen, his wife; Patrick H. Morart
and Mrs. Patrick H. Mnran, his
wife, devisees under the last Will
and Testament of Michael P.

-Moran, deceased; Frances J. Me-
Nulty and Mrs. Francis J. MeNultv,
his wife; Francis J. Sweek; Max
Jackson and Mrs. Max .Tael-=onj
his wife; John C: Martin and Mrs.
John C. Martin, his wife: Spang,
Chalfant & Co., Inc.. a Pennsyl-
vania corporation; John Van Hag-
en, Administrator of the Estate of
Augustus J. Hess, deceased; David

A. Field and Mrs. David A. Field,
his wife; and the respective- un-
known heirs, devisees and personal
representatives of William Zieg-
ler, Harriett E. Van Houten, Flor-

ence E. Cahill, Malonia Roll-
piller, Carl A. Petersen, Patrick
H. Moran, Francis- J. McNulty,
Fi-ancis J. Sweek, Max Jackson,
John C. Martin, John Van Hagen,
David A. Field, and their or any
of their heirs, devisees, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or in-
terest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, Is
complaina.nt, anil you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the hill of
said complainant on or before the
29th day of October, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar arid foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated March
Kith, 1922, October 10th, 1935, October
loth, 1936 and June 1st, 1937, cover-
ing Lot 26' in Block 776-A, Lois 42,
43, 44-A-, 44-B in Block 77S, Lots 26
and 27 in Block :7S4, Lots 40 and 41
in Block 7S5, Lots 3 to 6 inclusive in
Block 825, Lots 16 and 17 in Block
83.1, Lot 7 in Block 832, Lots 17,18,
37 to 39, inclusive in Block 830 On
the Official Tax and Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
County of .Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made- defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with Com-
plain ant,
24 Commerce Street
Newark, N. J.

'Dated: August 2Sth, 1940.
F. B: S-30; 9-6, 13, 20

HARDWARE
FORDS HARDWARE COMPANY

- Hardware and Paints -
Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

F. B.—S-23; 11-15*

LUNCHEONETTE
KLINE'S

506 New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Sodas - Cigars - Cigarettes

Greeting Cards
Featuring Forsgate Farms

ICE CREAM
Home-made Sandwiches That Hit

The Spot
F. B.—8-23; 11-15

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

OPERATORS WASTED ON
SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINES.
STEADY WORK. GOOD PAY.

131
VIVIAN'S SPORTWJ0AR

i Washington Ave., Carteret

NO*
HV6N*., I'M
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ace Tie In League Play

IDNAMK ON I L L
Toth, Aiitonides Pace Hit-
' ters With Four Blasts;

Former Gets Homer

TITLE MATCH SUNDAY
INTER-CITY LEAGUE

Standings
W.

Fords S. C. 10
Lance Ass'n 10
Woodbridge S. C 10
Blue Coals 10
ICeasbey F*. C. 5
Milltown C. C. —.5
Romeo AH Stars S
So. Plainfieid - 4

L
3
3
4
4
9
9

10
10

FORDS—Blasting sixteen hits
all over the lot, the Fords Sport-
ing Club drubbed the; last place
South Plainfield A. A., 20 to 9, at
Fords Park Sunday aiternoon. The
victory brought Fords a first place
tie with the Lance Association of.
Perth Amboy in the Inter-City
League.

Paced by Mickey Toth and An-
tonides, each with four healthy
hits, Fords had an easy time bat-
tering into submission the Plain-
fielders. The winners tallied at
least two runs in each except two
innings."

Johnny Bodnarik, on the hill for
Fords, went the entire distance.,
Pellegrino and Barrett elbowed for
the losers.

Andy Kriss and Toth each belt-
ed home runs.

This Sunday afternoon, the lo-
cals will tangle with the Lance
tribe at Waters Stadium, Perth
Amboy, to decide the loop cham-
pionship for 1940. Tonight at 6
o'clock the Fords club will hold a
practice session. Manager Nick
Elko requests all players to at-
tend. The team wiil meet at Beef's
Bar and Grill Sunday at 1:30 P.
M., from which point it will leave
for Waters Stadium.

The box score:
Fords (20)

AB R H
Virgillo, 3b 4 3 2
Milscik, ss — 4 3 1
Toth, 2b - 5 3 4
Parsler, rf- 4 1. 1
Kriss, 1b - 4 2 2
Mezo, cf 4 0 0
Fischer, ef 0 0 0 j
Bandies, If 5 1 01
Antonides, c 4 4 4
Bodnarik, p ! 2 3 2

Get An Expert!

This mariner,, perspiring over an
engine overhaul job, apparently
is a newcomer to the recreation-

al boating armada. Other-
wise he.wouldn't be getting that
nice white shirt and light trous-
ers begrimed. The experienced
boat owner lessens much of his
fitting out tasks and mid-season
repairs by turning- over such
work to an experienced marine
mechanic,, who will put the en-
gine in shape, quickly and effi-
ciently.

Lenny Potts' Two-Hit Hurl-
ing Downs Pick Of
Eleven Team Loop

LOCALS HITS

^Totals 36 20 16
"°~ "~" So. Plainfield (9)

AB R' H
MacNair, If .1. 4 3 0
R. Barrett, lb 4 3 0
Aniornas, 2b 3 0 1
J. Barrett, ss, p 4 0 1
Lammers, rf 5
Galka, cf "5
Pellegrino,
Phillips, 2b

2 3
0 3

4 0 0
1 0 1

Snyder, 3b .* 4 1 1
Winters, c 3 0 1

Totals 36 9 11

TOP AUTO RACERS

Ace Field Signed For Big
; Show At Reading On
: September 15
: READING, Pa.—Three of- the

•world's greatest thrill specialists
will vie for honors at Reading
Fair during the eight days and
seven nights from September 8
to 15 when fair heads unfold the

. biggest program and outlay of ex-
hibits and attractions in history,
according- to Secretary Charles W.
Swoyer.

Leading off the thrill depart-
ment will be Jimmy Lynch and
his : Death Dodgers, opening the
exposition program on Sunday,
September 8. Lynch is taking one
day away from his World's Fair
assignment to come here with an
entirely new hag of tricks after
his initial appearance last year.

On Monday evening at 7:30 an
'entirely new type of thrill will be
presented for the first time in
eastern United States as Capt.
Frank Frakes power dives his air-
plane into the side of a house
which is now being built in the in-
field of the Reading Fair Grounds.
Frakes has made more than 100
crashes to date and has ended up
in. the hospital in about 25 in-
stances but the former World
War flyer is still convinced that it
is a scientific proposition and can
b<3 done with a minimum of harm

• to the pilot.

.Lucky Teter will take over the
spotlight on Saturday afternoon
and evening in a Hell Driver's ver-
sion of what to do to an automo-
bile. Teter is specializing, this
year in jumping a stock sedan
over a double-deck bus.

The world's leading auto race
drivers will give their ideas of. how
ears should be treated on Sunday,
September 1.5, when Hankinson
Speedways presents the closing

' feature of the 1940 million dollar
show.

Plays National Lead Club
Jo Aid Junior Drum

Corps_Of_VFW

TWO PITCHERS BELTED
FORD'S—The Catalin A. A.,

1939 Industrial League champion,
lost a 7 to 3 decision to the Perth
Amboy National Lead club at Wa-
ters Stadium, Perth Amboy, Sat-
urday afternoon in an independent
game for the benefit of the Junior
Drum Corps of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Perth Amboy.

Kalman and Deak, pitching for
the •Catalin nine, were touched for
ten safeties, while the locals con-
nected for six hits.

Barcelona's two hingles paced
the Fords batting. Mizerak star-
red with the stick for the winners,
getting three hits.

The box score:
Catalin A. A. (3

AB R H
Gerek, .• rf-lf 5 1 1
Shultz, 3b - 4 0 0
Deak, lf-p 5 0 0
Kopperwats, 2b 3 1 1
Barcellona, ss : 4 1 2
Scrittore, e 5 0 1
Staaubs, ef 3 0 0
Parsler," 7b 4 0 1
Kalman, p 1 0 0
Chick, rf 1 0 0

Totals 35 3- 6
National Lead (7)

AB R H
Uleski, 2b-3b 5 0 1
Mizerak, ss 4 1 3
Galletta, If 5 0 0
Zowalinski, rf 3 1 1
Stumpf, lb 4 0 1
Pruss, 3b-cf 4 1-0
Briski, cf-p 2 . 1 0
Albany, c 2 2 2
Revolinski, p 2 0 0
Jiglowski, 2b .-. 2 1 2
Miller, ef : 6 0 0
Hchank, c 0 0 0

Totals 33 7 10

WOOD-BRIDGE—Behind "Len-
ny" Potts* two-hit elbowing, the
Mayor Greiner Association soft-
ball team defeated the powerful
United Metals Refinery Company
All Stars, 9 to 3, at' Carteret
Tuesday evening. The All-Stars
represent the pick of the plant's

l eleven-team league.
\ While Potts held the Carteret
performers to two safeties, his
team mates blasted the offerings
of Jaeger, Metals mound ace, for
eleven hits.

Joe McLaughlin, Joe Frankowski
and Potts each connected for a
homer. Bill Hagan and Joe Mc-
Laughlin enjoyed perfect perform-
ance at the plate, the former get-
ting two for two and the latter
three for three.

Greiners (9)
AB R H

L. McLaughlin, 2b ...... 2 1 0
Ziek, ss 2 0 0
J. McLaughlin, c 3 2 3
Fitzpatrick, lb 2 1 1
Hagan, 3b 2 2 2
Frankowskv cf . 3 1 2
A. Ur, If 3 1 1
J. Ur, rf 1 0 0
Potts, p 2 1 2

Totals 20 9 11
AH Stars (3)

AB R H
Yap, 2b 1 1 0
Resko, c 1 1 0
Wierony, lb : 2 1 1
Poll, ss 2 0 0
Udzielak, 3b 2 0 1
Stoka, sf 2 0 0
Jaeger, p 2 0 0
Comba, cf 2 0 0
Bertha, rf 3 0 0

Totals 18 3 2
Score by innings:

Greiners Ass'n 601 20—9
All Stars 030 00—3

Start Last Homestand On
Tuesday Night Against

s

IN CYCLE_CLASSIC
Annual 100-Mile Event To

Take Place At Lang-
horne On Sunday

L A N G H O R N E — With the
East's blue ribbon motorcycle
event the 100-mile national eham-
piorfship race at Langhorne only
a week away, the men and maids
who follow the whirring motors
are busy preparing for the Labor
Day jaunt to the Bucks County
(Penna.) one-mile strip.

From all sections they'll come
in large club groups, in twos,
threes and fours, one of the great-
est gatherings of cyclists ever
drawn to a sirigle site. Interest
this year is running particularly
high. Advance sales point to a
record crowd, and interest among
competitors has boomed the entry
list to close to 200. Even though
the usual contingent from Canada
is reduced, American riders are
more than filling the void.

Last year Ted Sparks, a Cana-
dian, won, breaking a four-year
dominence of Americans. So far
Sparks has not filed entry, leav-
ing the crown undefended, but the
three U. S. stars who preceded
Sparks on the throne are ready
and primed.

The riders will qualify Sunday
afternoon, the forty fastest mak-
ing the grade for the champion-
ship. Non-qualifiers will com-
pete in a series of preliminary
events—five, ten and fifteen mil-
ers, -on Labor Day. ; . :

NEWARK—The Newark Bears
return to Ruppert Stadium next
Tuesday for their final homes.tay
of the International League sea-
son, meeting Jersey City that night
knd Syracuse five times from
Thursday through the Sunday dou-
bleheader. A single game with
Baltimore a week from Tuesday
night will mark the final home ap-
pearance of the Bears until the
playoffs.

Next Tuesday night's fray will
be preceded by a field meet be-
tween the Newark and Jersey City
players. Prizes valued at S3 50 will
be put np for ten events including
the usual speed, accuracy and
slugging tests, plus some new fea-
tures. This night will also be a
special ladies night.

The first father-and-son night
having proved so successful the
Newark manag-ement will stage an-
other Thursday when a special
night game will be played with
Syracuse for the benefit of the
suburban boys who can't come
alone to the regular Knot-Hole
games. Boys -Cinder 12 will be ad-
mitted free when accompanied by
a male adult.

Records Expected To Top-
ple At Union Oval; Car-

Is Seen As Favorite
UNION—Records of long stand-

ing are slated to fall by the" way-
side when midget auto racing stars,
hailing from all parts of the U. S..
throw caution to the winds in bat-
tling it out in the running of the
New Jersey State AAA Champion-
ships scheduled for the Tri-City
Stadium in Union on Sunday night,
September 8th.

With the Tri-'City strip recent-
ly revamped with long straight-
aways, greater speed than ever be-
fore will be attained by such noted
doodlebug pilots as Lyle Dickey,
Johnny Ritter, Rex • Records, Red
Redmond, Charlie Miller, Louie
Foy and. other notables of the
small ear ranks as they wheel their
"buzz wagons" around the newly
surfaced oval.

Recently invading the Eastern
midget ranks and creating quite a
stir with his sensational driving- is
the Chicago ace, Jim Caris. Caris
has been chalking up one important
win after another with his sleek
black. Offenhauser over Midwest-
ern raceways and looms as the
most likely prospect among the
newcomers to the Ease to garner
the title grind of 50 laps:

To Race At Langhorne Labor Day

MERiCAS
INDIAN -AUTO•OHLY

\RACK
JS A BLOODED

GHE&OKEEA
FOOTBALL AT

•HAQKELL v

Carteret On Barron Grid Schedule^
Green Team To Face Tough Grind
Local Squad In Gronp !V Competition To Have Hard-

est Program Of Years; Many 1939 Veterans Missing

WOODBRIDGE—The -1940 gridiron grunters- of
Woodbridge High Scho&l will be in for a pack of trouble
when they hit the football terrace next month. And,
Coach Nick Prisco is aware of it all.

The Barrons, operating in Group III last season, are
back in Group IV this year. They'll face one of the tough.-

•BY ELMEE "STEVE" VECSET*

Bengal Rout...
The Detroit Tigers were hot in July—they won

the last two of a four-game series with Boston, three
straight from New York, and won their sixth straight
shortly afterward at Philadelphia or Washington (the
facts are a bit hazy these days). They went on top
in July and settled down there for a long stay. But
late in August, if you had been in Cleveland, you
would have heard instead of the familiar "Hold that
Tiger," another tune, a bit more cheerful to Indian
fans, "It's All Over Now."

For Oscar Vitt's boys had played their parts well.
They hung just a game or two behind until they were
almost in the stretch drive and cut loose with a feroc-
ity that all but shook Detroit's very foundation. And
the Tigers dropped steadily behind, until—rat the time
of this writing—they were four and one-half games
behind the Indians and boasting a record of ten de-
feats in thirteen starts. -

Diagnosing The Bengal Downfall...
A glance into the Bengal calamity shows only

one or two flaws in the Tiger set-up—an aging infield
and an uncertain pitching staff. The pitching of the
Detroiters was going along pretty well for a while
until Newshouser developed a sore arm. Newsom
broke his throwing thumb, and Al Benton, who had
starred as a relief pitcher all season, suddenly lost
his stuff. Bridges was uncertain and uncertain.was a
mild word to use in describing Gorsica or Hutchinson.
And so was the Detroit pitching staff.

As for the Tigers' infield, more has been written
about their handicaps due to old age than their rec-
ords really show. Gehringer, Higgins and Bartell
have alkplayed a, nice brand of baseball for the Tigers
and the fans know it. When any of these three were
out, a substitute would occasionally go haywire.
Everyone expected just that. But, actually, very few
games were lost by a make-shift infield. Of course,
this hurt the Tigers some, as it would any ball club,
but had the Detroit pitching, held out, the infield
problem would hardly have been noticed.

Pitchers Make Or Break A Team . . .
And so we come back to the old saying—it's the

pitching that makes or breaks a hall club. Good
pitching can stop good hitters. It looks like that was
the case 'of the Tigers this year. So, most people
figure that the Detroiters will have to wait until an-
other year for that American League pennant. But
not loyal Tiger fans! As long as the Bengals have
a statistical chance, the Bengals have a good chance
—they say. '

est schedules aver set before a Red
and Blaek eleven.

Last season's slate packed con-
siderable dynamite, but the Prisco-
men pulled through with five vic-
tories, two ties and two defeats.
The record brought Woodbridge a
fiist place tie with Red Bank for
the Central Jersey Group III

• championship.
With the same elubs to battle

again this year, plus Caiteret, and
a much less powerful team, the
Banons are destined to be in
constant difficulty. Many of Pris-
co's 1939 performers will not be
back this year.

Play Trenton Oct. 18

Woodbridge opens against the
Alumni in a night game at Legion
Stadium, September 20. The Red
and Black then travel to Paterson
East Side, September 28. Orange
comes here October 5. Wood-
bridge will play host to New
Brunswick in the second night tilt
at Legion field October 11. The
third and last evening engagement
will find Trenton opposing the
Barrons here on October 18.

The final home game is dated
for October 26 with Perth Amboy
as guest. The last four games are
on foreign soil. Linden is to be
tackled November 2; Carteret, No-
vember 9; Thomas Jefferson, No-
vember 16, and South River, No-
vember 21.

The complete schedule, and last
year's scores, follows:

Sept. 20—Alumni, at Wood-
Irrtdge (Nislit).

Sept. 28—Woodbrirtse (C) at
Patersou K. S. (8).

Oct. 5—Orange (C) at Wood-

Oct. It—New Brunswick (O) at
Woodbridge (<»> (Nigrfct).

Oct. IS—Treutou (29.) at Wooil-
briitec (O) <Ni«Jit).

Oct. 2I>—Perth Amboy (8) at
Woodltridge. (14).

,, , . jn .. ,• , . , , •Bov.S-WomlfcrWge (8) at l i i i -
the close of the seventn, but picked den <13).
up one run in the eighth and tied - ̂ OT- »—wooaftrMse at Carteret.
,, J. . r- >i - i i . „ I Aov. J<>—Woodbridgethe count ax 5-allm the ninth. | Tims. Jeircrs<m ns).

RED SOX BOW, 6-5

MeUblom Fans 14 But Al-
lows 12 Hits; Molnar

Strikes Out 13
. NIXON—The East Brunswick

Panthers nosed out the Nixon Red
Sox,. 6 to 5, at East Brunswick
Sunday afternoon, in a thrilling
12-inning pitchers' battle.

Lou Toth's single sent Al Mol-
nar across the plate with the win-
ning1 run in the 12th to end the
torrid going.

The Panthers trailed 5 to 2 at

at

. MeUblom, elbowing: for Nixon,
fanned fourteen batters and gave
up twelve hits. J. Molnar, on the
tee for the Panthers, struck out
thirteen and was touched for ten
bingles.

Four hits by Mosglia and a like
number by A. Molnar stole batting
honors.

The box score:
Red Sox (5)

.*AB
Vreeland, 2b ,.>.. 5
Marciniak, 2b ; 6
Vargo, c :.. 5'
Mosglai, ss •- 6
Adametz, 3b 6
Perint, cf 6
Kapczandi, If 5
Haderer, rf 5
D. MeUblom, p ; 4

Totals 48
Panthers (6)

AB
Muller, 2b 5
Modzeleski, lb "... 6
Brasno, cf 6
A. Molnar, ss 5
Sabo, 3b — 5
Preller, rf 3
Toth, c 6
DeStefano, If 4
J. Molnar, p 3

Totals 43 6 12

JCov.
So. River («). ilsc (la) at

5 1 1 FRAME RALLY

B
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
2

5

R
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0

H
0
0
1
4
2
6
0
2
1

10

H
1
2
1
4
1
0
3
0
0

RACEWAY KINGPINS

Sajnoga All-Stars Topple
Local Club On 12 .

Hits Off Herry

WOODBiRIDGE—A* seven-run
rally in the fifth inning featured a
12-hit attack that gave the Sajnoga
All Stars of 'South River a 15 to
4 victory over Woodbridge Sun-
day afternoon on Fitzpatrick
Field, South River.

Piskaldo, on the moling for the
winners, held the visitors to three
bingles. B. Fisher and S. Herry
accounted for Woodbridge's hits,
the former getting two of them.

The box score:
Woodbridge (4)

AB R
Barney, If 2 1
Petro, lb 3
B. Fisher, cf ; 3
S. Herry, p 3
Rebniek, p, ss 3

|S. Fisher, If ....', _ 3
Elek, 3b „ 3
Pasco, <3 —.._..__.......„_.._. 3
Tobak, 2b 3

Here's Low-Down On Boat
Numbers Seen In Sewaren

SEWAEEN—Persons often ask
about the number plates attached
to a motor boat's bow and here's
the explanation. All undocument-
ed vessels operated in whole or in
part by machinery and found in
navigable Federal waters must be
numbered, except public vessels
and some small craft using out-
board motors.

The country is divided into 48
customs districts and each port,
which has a symbol or key number,
allots numbers to motor boats.
This registration is entirely free
and does not require an examina-
tion.

Officials at your nearest customs
district will give full information
on the numbers, which must not be
less than three inches in size..

league Team Captains Call
Session In Fords Tonight

FORDS—All team captains of
the Fords Recreation Industrial
Bowling League are urged to at-
tend a meeting tonight at 8 o'clock
at the Fords Recreation,. New
Brunswick Avenue.

Big Aggregation Of Ace
Drivers To Assemble

For Season Title
UNION—One of the greatest

aggregations of nationally known
big car auto racing daredevils ever
to assemble at one meet, will roll
their bullet nosed racers to the
starting line, Wednesday night,
September 11th, at the Union
Speedway, Union, with the run-
ning of the fifth annual Interstate
AAA Championship program of
speed events.

This titular card of thrills that
years attracts the "Whose Who"
of the racing world, will see the
ace kingpins of the raceways oh
hand seeking the eoveted crown
and the juicy prize money that
goes with the annexing of the
night's feature grind of 50 laps.

Totals 26
Sajnoga's (15)

AB
Kuchariska, rf ... 5
BvrBzin, b .*.... 4
Sukiewicz, cf 4
Sill, 3b .....-. _ 3
Sitze, lb _ 2
Bengie, c 3
Piskadlo, p i 4
Gom, cf „ 3
•Swinski," ss ........: 4

4 3

Totals 32 15 11
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 201 010 0— 4.
Sajnoga's 422 070 x—15

'Gallup survey gives WillMe
lead in electoral vote o'f nation.

WIN BY MILLTOWN
CLOUDS FLAG RACE

Drops Sporting Club Out
Of First Place In Inter-

City League

ZAMBO LOSING HURLER
WOODBRIDGE—An unexpect-

ed win by the Millto-svn Citizens'
Club, at Buccleuch Park, New
Brunswick, .Sunday afternoon
over the Woodbridge Spor
Club knocked the locals out
first place in the Inter-City Lea-'
gue.

Two big innings, the fourth and
eighth, provided the Milltowners
with the necessary runs as Wood-
bridge batters were unable to score
more than one run in each of their
three productive frames.

Milltown moved into a 3-0 lead
in the fourth stanza. Two more
counters in the eights decided the
outcome. Woodbridge tallied lone
counters in the sixth, eighth and
ninth innings.

Ziek and Gadek, "with two hits--
apiece, paced the Sporting CliOi-
batting.

The box score: '_
Woodbridge S. C. (3)

Karnas, ss
Ziek, 2b
Gadek, If 3
G-yenes, ef 4

AB R
3 1
3

rf
Barcellono, l b
Poehek, 3b 4
Le'ffler, c 4
Zambo, p 4

Totals :- 32 ~
' Milltown (5)

AB
Rittman, 2b 4
J. Lindeman, ss 2
Spratford, cf 4
Kluey, lb ' 4
Y. Lindeman, cf 2
Kohrherr, 3b ,.« 3
Konowalow, e 4
Hoelzer, rf . J 9
Cannon, p 3

1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

H.
0;
%
g.
0
0;
l\

1
0

3 1

I
l
0

1.
1

&

Totals 29 5 I
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 000 001 011—Sfc'.
Milltown 000 300 02x—S

Deutsch Reports Big
Of Bonitas On. Trip Siaiia%,

FORDS—Morris Deutseh, of
New Brunswick Avenue, this .
place, fishing with a party of
friends," caught 35 bonita Sun-
day, according to word received
here from the Shark River Boat-
men's Associattion.

Deutsch was on the boat "An-
netter," with Captain Charles
Rosselle. The trip was made
out of Belmar marine base. B

'Marines are testing new
Chester semi-automatie rifle.

Win-

BOWLNOW!
Alleys Are Open

NJghtly
Get That Party Together
and Arrange to Come In

and Practice

RECREATION
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS

RAHWAY RECREATION BOWLING CENTER
1603 COACH ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Opposite Y. M. C. A. - Telephone 7-2359

BAR AND GRILL
16 New Alleys - Lounge :

Make reservations for season now.
Alleys open - Free instructions

Men and Ladies' leagues now forming.

TOMMY DORSEY'S
OUTSTANDING RECORDING OF

"I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN"
Sung by FRANK SINATRA and the PIED PIPERS

ALL 75c VICTOR RECORDS . . . NOW 5 Q c

A COMPLETE LINE OF POPULAR AND
CLASSICAL RECORDINGS NOW ON SALE

Columbia - Varsity - Blue Bird - Decca

^ Wending Co*
573 New Brunswick Ave. Fords
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LEGAL NOTICES

IK CHAJSCERY OB" BlfilW JERSEY
180/522

TO: Metropolitan Homestead In-
,vestment Company, a New York
corporation. * Catherine Orgo ancl
Mr. Oreo, her husband; Mr. Cm-

-K^ce, liusband of Teresa Cmgree,
a. former owner, Mr. Solenzio, hus-
han<3 of Luciezia Solenzio, a tor-

' tnev owner; Gerardo -Lanzetta And
Mrs. Geraruo' Lanzetta, hi* wile,
Jesse Hazell and Mrs 7et.se
Ha^ell, bis wife, Emilie Forst .intl
Mr. Foist, her husband; Mrs
Frummed Meisner, wile of Frum-
med Meisner, a iormer owner, Mr.
Kellenbergcr, husband of Frieda
KeliQjibeiger, a tormer owner;

' Joseph W. Clare and Louis( Clare,
his wile; Mrs. Saul B. Bender,

• Wife of Haul B. Bender, a former
owner; William Jellmek and Tes-

• sie Jellinelv, his wite, Pamel
' Dobroezfei and L"iia IKibroc^ki. his
wife; Daniel Dohroozki and Mrs.
ttriniel UoliroczKi, Ins wile; ±jihe
Corey and Mr. Corey, hor husband,

<.33ffle B. Corey ami Mr. Corey, her
Tiushansl; Joseph Vaskas and Mrs.
Joseph Vat>3cas, bis. wife, and JJieir

,or any ot their respective un-
known heirs, devisees, personal

, reprehenta-tives, executor;*, ad-
ministrators, grranteet, assigns or

- successors in right, title or in-
terest. •
By viriup of an Order of the Court

af Chancery of New Jeisey, made on
^the day of the date hereoi, m a fau^e
^herein the Township oJ TVood-

^hndge, a municipal corporation of
the State of Î Jew Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are the
defendants, you are required to ap-
pear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 23 st
toy of Oetober, next, or the said bill
win be taken as confessed against
you.
•"The said hill is filed to absolutely

cTebar and foreclose you lrom all
right and pfjuity oX redempnon ol,
ill and to the premises described in
certificates of tax tales dated Sep-
tember 22, 1820. March 16. 1922, June
10, 11)35, July 15. 19S5, December 10,
1JL35, February 21, 1936, April 16,
1936 and June 1, 1937, coierme: Lots
2'3J, 235, 236, i'3l> South ¥> of 233 and
Worth Vi nl 237 in Block 3S9-A; Lots
-M7, 469, i?l and 473 in Block SS9-J;
l^ots lfl, 17, 18 and 19 in Block 414.

k.I,ots 43 to 50 m Block 442-H"; Lots
and 35 in Block 4S4-B; Lots 1 to

110 and 43 to 52 in Block 4S6-H; Lots
|31 to 33 and 14 in Block 486-J; Lots

139-C, 139-D, 4J0-C, 440-D, J41-C and
*UI-D in Block tilJb; Lots 26S m
/Block 59-A; Lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 and 12
*feo 14 in Block 59-G, Lots 2212 and
2313 in Binek 46S-D, Lots 2208 and
ajuj in Block 465(-_E; Lot 1056 in

Fords Notes
—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-

ing- Club held a picnic? at Roosevelt
Park this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kal Toth, of
Pertli Amboy, visited with Mr. and
Mrs. "William Toth, of Liberty
Street, Sunday.

—Elmer Kirsch, of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, spent Sunday at
Bridgeport, Conn., with friends.

—Thomas MoCann, of Liberty
Street, spent the weekend in Wash-
ington, D. C.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Hilda, of Liberty
Street, spent Sunday at the Kirsch-
man Farm in Morgan.

—Miss Marie Thompson, of
Pleasant Avenue, is spending a two
weeks' vacation at Camp Washing-
ton for Girls in Long Valley.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Kiadron and chil-
dren, of Paul Street, are spending
the week at Seaside Heights.

—Mr. and Mrs. Phil Romitto
and family, of Maple Avenue, visit-
ed friends in Perth Ainboy Sunday.

NEEDLE PRICK FATAL
Tifton, Ga. — When a needle

which had been used to open a boil
on the knee of Jackie Wiggins, of
near Lenox, pricked his foot, the
resulting infection proved fatal to
the six-year-old lad.

Block. 46S-Q, Lo s 237, 23S, 288 and
iSS in Block 56S-A, on the Assess-
ment Map ol the Township of Wood-
bridge in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate
claim in or to the premises described
m s&ifl bill ot complaint.

Kugene Blankenhorn,
Solicitor for and ol Counsel
with 'Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Wtwark, New Jersey.

Dated- August 19th, 1910.
JAB 8-30,9-6,13,20.

An Easy
to Manage
Hair
Style!

When we permanent wave your hair, we
shape it so you can manage to wear it several
smart ways, easy for you to comb. Look as
attractive all week as the moment you leave
this sahn. To make your appointment , . .

PHONE WOOD. 8-2394

LABOR DAY SPECIAL!
*E 'PERMANENT FOR $^.so

ON THESE DAYS ONLY
September 3, 4 and '5

LAGRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE
CHRISTENSEN BUILDING

97 MAIN STREET WGODBRIDGE

HELP
YOUR CHILD

Put his best
foot forward

It will be a healthy fool in a Jr. Arch
Preserver shoe which gives exclusive
"Body Balanee", relaxation an<Fper£ect
posture.

Expert Foot-Fitting is our pride. Bring
the j'oungster in and have him or her
fitted for School. Complete assortment
of styles and leathers from which to
select.

Jr. Arch Preservers

Give You:—

® The Finest Materials

• Scientific Construction

® Expert Workmanship

Jr. Arch Preservers
Cost no more' tban

ordinary shoes
"Always'a. Little More For Your Money—Our Prices Are Always

Lower Than ElsewKere Compare"

. BOSTON- SHOE CO.

Pianist Turns
Farmer

Dalies Prantz, eminent Ameri-

can pianist, is enjoying his first

taste of farm life. He has

moved to a small ranch in the

film colony of Encicno, where

' he raises Great Dane dogs, prac-

tices with a rifle, does garden

•work and lives the life of counj-

try gentleman when not eA the

studio. Here we find him at his

new ranch playing a game of

croquet.

Fords Notes

L
—Mr. and Mrs. John Pardun, of

Woodbridge Avenue, were Seaside
Park visitors Sunday.

—iMr. and Mrs.. Joseph Stout
and daughter, Jessie, of Silver
Lake Avenue, were visitors at Sea-
side Park Sunday.

—'William Graff, : of Columbus
Avenue, and Alfred Blanchard, Jr.r

, and Robert Voorhees, of' Silver
'Lake Avenue, spent Sunday at
• Seaside Heights.
| —Mr. and- Mrs. Joan .Ghristen-
sen, of Overbrook Avenue, recent-
ly visited the World's Fair.

—Twenty friends and relatives
of Mr. and Mrs/Herman Frey sur-

prised them Friday night at their
home in Lloyd Avenue, the occa-
sion being Mr. Frey's birthday an-
niversary. ; •

—Mr. and Mrs.-J6hn Ryno, of
Third Street, spent the weekend in
Atlantic City.

Reich gets copper of French-
owned Bor mines in Yugoslavia.

—'Mrs. Mary Hansen and son.
Allan, of Wildwood Avenue, and
Miss Helen Barney, of Hornsby
Street, are enjoying a vacation at
a resort in the Pocono Mountains
Pa.

—Misses Judy Kotsak and Gene-
vieve Griffen and George Comba,
of Fords, and William Tappen, of
Sewaren,: were recent. visitors in
Atlantic City. -

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gykeori.'
of Pleasant Avenue, entertained
relatives from Pennsylvania at
their home.recently.

—The Fords Scatterbrain Club:
met Wednesday evening at the
home of Miss Laverne Sereda In
Hornsby Street.
—John Kipila, of Wild wood .Ave-

nue, spent last, week at Point
Pleasant.

—.Chester Elliot, Jr., of Jeffer-
son Av'enue, returned home Mon-
day from a vacation spent in
Maine.

-—Daniel Hegedus and Joseph
Hollo, of New Brunswick Avenue,
recently visited .friends and rela-
tives in Indiana. •

—The Gabby Chatter Club met
at the home of Miss Arline Kreudl
in Ling- Street Tuesday evening.

—'Martin Pirint, Frank Koyacs.
John Farkas and Joseph Nagy
spent Saturday at Palisades Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geising and.chil-
dren, of Maple • Avenue, visited
relatives in South Amboy recently,

—'Mrs. Joseph Toth and chil-
dren, Joseph, Elizabeth and John,
have returned to their home in
Douglas Street after : spending a
few days in Canada.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary . to
Harry Hanson Post No.: 163, Am-
erican Legion, met Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Bartolo.
DiMatteo.

182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Portugal holds delicate position
as last door to 'Continent.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

•Pius-
pdntous Book
becomes peat
picture!

GRAND OPENING SALE
ANNOUNCED AT RUDY'S

Free Souvenirs Given Away
With Each Purchase

At Shoe Store
PERTH AMBOT—Rudy's Can-

cellation Shoe 'store announces it<=
nd opening- sale at its new In

cation at 131 Smith Sheet, across
;he street from Kresge's Five and
Ten Cent Store.

Rudolph Benowitz, proprietor of
the well-known store, announces
hat the new establishment will

carry a brand new stock with a
biggei- and better values of the
best grades of men's women's and
children's shoes.

During the grand opening sale
free souvenirs are being distribut-
ed with each purchase. They in-
clude fountain pens, wallets, cig-
arette case sets and pencil boxes
for the tots.

1Menio Park
—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Garpes

moved into their new home in
Harding-, Avenue Saturday.

—Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, of
Michael Street, entertained friends
from Bound Brook recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Peins and
children, Rudy, Jr., and Maryann,
of Frederic Street, also Mr. and
Mrs. D. Leon Jennings and daugh-
ter, Roberta1, of Lincoln Highway,
spent the weekend in their house
trailer, at Lavelette.

A Well Directed Scene B%

ToBuyorBeild
To Refinance
Up to 20 Years

We invite you to discuss
your mortgage require-

ments with us

Ask for free
booklet.

WHERE YOU SEE
, . THIS EMBLEM
I [I YOUR SAVINGS
1 ' ARE SAFE

' W. S. Van Dyke II, visits his son, W. S. Van Dyke III, and his
daughter, Barbara Laure, in their full-sized play house. Van
Dyke's most recent directorial effort is the William Powell-Myrna
Loy comedy, *' Love You Again."

17 Cooke Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

SIR
HARDWiCKE

FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW

JIMMY LYDON
JOSEPHINE

HUTCHIKSON

Request Feature Saturday Nite
EDW. ELLIS

"A Man To Remember"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

SOUTH''OF

PAGOPAGO
ViCTOU MeUGlEN

JOM H A I L
FRANCES FASTER

Walter Brennan • Fay Bainter
Brenda Joyce - John Payne
Charlie Ruggles - Marjorie
Weaver • Siattie McDaniel

•.•-—Plus

Nancy Kelly, Jon Hall

"SAILOR'S LADY"

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

AT SHOP
291 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

(One Door From Smith Street at the 5 Corners)

Special for Thurs.? FrL, Sat.

AH HATS 79c
Newest Fall Styles And Colors •

School Days Call for Extra
ChiJiln-n need new clothes, JJOOKS and sup-
plies. Kail taxes will Mion he due, ami, vritli
tlie comiu$v ot vrlnter* IVtt time to isrei>art- for
tlie l>is?ins" tvS coal ami winter clotlilus; time*
too, to check your borne and car for needed
repairs.
Xttn con meet tIi-> needs' for extra inbney
tliroiiK'h ouc of car helpful CHNII loan i>lani«.
Jlere you S.ct the ready ea«h, to liny- what
you need to pay no iJnxt due bills or to meet

^ on can borrow SjK*(>-$300 on your oivu slK»a-
lure—M«> endorsers required. Pajmeait tcrin.s
1<> tit your income.

Call at our office, phone or write us today-
No Obligation-

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO,
N. J. Dept. of Banking License No. 676

COR. SMITH and STATE STREETS
Entrance 306 State St. Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE

Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Our only charge is 2 | % monthly on unpaid balance

135 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

As every year in the past so this year LOBEL offers the largest and most complete selection of School Clothes. From
first grade size to Size 16.
Our purchasing power of over 20 Stores enables us to bring you quality apparel made by America's finest manu-
facturers of childrens' clothes at lowest prices.

NEW LOVELY

. SCHOOL DRESSES
A big assortment of all the
new styles for fall. Plaids,
stripes, solid colors. Twenty-
styles to choose from. All fast
colors.

Sizes . I
3 to 6

7 to 16 years

GIRLS' PLAID
RAIN CAPES

with Zipper
hood. Water-
proof. Full cut.
4 to 16.

BOYS' RUBBER

With Helmet
Lined and Wa-
ter-proof. 4 to
16.

Special For Boys
WOOL TWEED

KNICKERS
finely
cuffs.

: WOOL TWEED.SHIRTS
N e w .. ..P a l l "
Cloths. All lined
Sizes to 10
years.

WASH TOP SUITS
Brown or navy flannel pants
w i t h Ion g-
sleeved broad-
cloth ; blouses.
Sizes 6 to 10. * i

Variety of Patterns in
made sturdy fabrics. Knit

Sizes
7 to 16

Special B& B

VESTEE SUITS
for the boy. Sizes 3 to
wool flannel in
navy, brown or
teal.

WASH SUITS
BOYS' GOLF HOSE Fine quality Broadcloth with

separate color pants. Sizes 5
to 10 in the-
usual LOBEL
big' assortment.

Regular 39c.
Value

BOYS' BLOUSES and
JUNIOR SUITS

BOYS' SWEATERS
Button and zipper front.

Stripes and plaids. Mannish
styles in all lat-est color combi-
nations includ-
ing t u - t o nes.
Sizes 26 to 38.

Newest patterns and solid
shades. All fast colors. Full cut.
W e i r m a de.
Sizes 5 to 10,
8 to 13%.

Specials For Girls
PLAID JACKETS

Indispensible for School Wear.
A big- assoi-tment in all the want-
ed Pall Colors. Beautifully tail-
ored in the = Styles the Young
Lady demands.

• Sizes
io to io

GYM SUITS
Regulation Style with Short Cap
Sleeves. Blue or green.

Sizes
7 to IS

Reg.
$1.00 Value

SKIRTS
AH- wool Prench flannel in all
the New Fall Colors. Tiii'Ic-ui
slyle.

Sizes
10 to id

years. -

GIRLS' BLOUSES
Made of fine Slub -Shantung1- in
white with contrasting color
trim.

Sizes
4 to 10

DRESSES FOR THE
CHUBBY GIRL

All outstanding: assortment of
half-size frocks in all the latest
styles ancl colors. Fine printed
brnadcloths and shantungs that
are guaranteed washable. Sixes

sy. to Hsy.
A

Heal Buy
At

UP

NEW FALL

SPUN RAYONS
For The Junior Miss

Back to School and Press up
Frocks in Spun Itayon Silks. All
the hew trims, including1 Vehet
Stripes and Checks, plaids, and
squares. Assortments that regu-
larly command $̂ .9S right in our
store.

Sixes
T to ie
Opening
Special

LOBEI/S NEW

SHOE DEPT.

Good shoes properly fitted is the
policy of LOBEL'S Big Shoe Ht-
partment. 1- ifst — Kvei*y SJOJH'1
Shoe is a genuine Leather fcjlioe
of Goodyear Welt construction,
especially! - designed for yountr,
tender feet to allow ampl-e iie<-
dom and essential support wbel c
needed. And as you'd expect, IJO-

Siioes are reasonably prKt-d

RAYON TAFFETA SLIPS
Shoulder strap or buil-up styles

in Tenritsc or
White
Sixes

4 to 17

MUSLIN SLIPS
Fine quality batiste, with
trim. Built-up Straps.

Sizes
4 to 14
years

BOYS' 4-pc. FLANMEi

ETON SUITS

Pants and Coat of fine
all. wool flannel. Broad-
cloth blouse and tie.
Sizes 4 to 8.

, B0YS'(2)KNICKERAND

LONG PANTS SUITS

% e are truly proud of our new en-
% J larged Boys' Dept. An entirely sep-

arate shop exclusively devoted to
the needs of regular fellows.
We are featuring a complete assort-
ment of fine suits, handsomely tail-
ored. All wool tweed with two
pairs of pants. Sizes 9 to 15.


